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that of the Whitechapel murderer, who, 
uuleee Chattelle be he, still eludes the 
vigilance of the police. Although Chat
telle claims that he is not Jack-the- 
KiJjper, the Attorney-General’s Depart
ment will, it is understood, at once for
ward his picture to London to see if 
the only two women of the 12 attacked 
by this modern Bluebeard can recognise 
him. Chattelle claime that he 
previously committed this crime.

II TlilT | IIr probabilities are, however, that 
IN I lin I Llllt done so. The very motive of these 

crimes is such that once a victim per
petrates one ho keeps on repeating the 
murders until he is caught.

Also a Dress Fetich.
That the prisoner wore when arrested 

portions of women’s clothing shows him 
to be also what Dr. Von Krafft-Ebiug 
describes né a dress fetich, 
cases are cited similar to that of Chat
telle. Case 82 K, is that of a shoe
maker, aged 45. who, on July 8, 1876, 

detected taking stolen female under
garments from a place of concealment. 
There were found with him about 800 
articles of the female toilet, among 
them, besides chemises anil drawers, 
night caps and garments. When arrest
ed he was wearing a chemise. Since his 
13th year he had been a slave to an 
impulse to steal women’s linen.

X Detective Murray has learned that 
Oh attelle went insane at Boston, Mass., 
nope years ago, and was confined in the 
TaVnton, Mass.. Insane Asylum 8 or 10 
moudhs ago, when he was discharged as 
cured. He again resumed hie sailing on 
a loguvood vessel plying between Boston 
And tlM South American ports.

Detective Murray has also ascertained 
half-brother at 
Chattelle, who

Harley. Between the Thursday a'nd the 
Monday Dr. Haight said that the patient 
had improved, but on Tuesday he was in I 
a far worse condition than when he first I 
shw him. It went on gradually in that 
way, the man apparently getting 'a lit
tle worse as far ae the outward appear
ance was concerned. On Friday the symp-1 
tome were eo alarming that the physician 
decided on a consultation, but it was 
postponed, although the attendant phy
sician was lully convinced that irritant I 
poisoning was the cause ol the sickness. I 
He Aought the best course would be to I, 
put some independent person on guard to | 
take possession of the patient 
and medicine in order that no 
more doses might be administered. On 
Saturday a consultation was held and 
the evidence was brought forth, 
result of it that he came to the con
clusion that Hartley was suffering from 
arsenical poisoning. Dr. Hill did not 
then think that the patient would re
cover, but Dr. Haight thought there 
was a possibility, although not a pro
bability, that the patient would live. 
The physicians called said they firmly 
believed that the man died from arseni
cal poisoning. The analysis of Prof. 
Ellis shows what he did, and states that 
extracted from the contents of the por
tions of the stomach and other organs 
was over one-half grain of arsenic.

If you find ho died from arsenical 
poisoning, who administered it, or caus
ed it to be administered? If a dose were 
given him on May 2, unless he took it 
himself, it is not unreasonable to say 
that an inmate of the house did. It is 

ol reputable farmers were put in the box, «aid for the defence that Ling because 
who swore that they would not believe | an inmate- of the housè on the previous

day. and, by reason of his immoral ip-
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l|Belie at He May 
Upper.

The Jury Declares Her “Not 
Guilty” of Murder.

/ii/
Even Sherlock Holmes Is 

Puzzled by the Case.
A I 1» rinever 

The 
he hasERQUIBiE SHE BEGEIVEO THE VEBDICT CALMLY! I I

WHITES THE WORLD TO THAT EFFECTi i V
.x VAfter Making 

don.
1Slept Justice MaoMahon’s Strong Charge 

to the Jury. !i Not Knowing Local Conditions Can
not Arrive at a Conclusion.
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■lmes-Chattelle’s 
:en Absent from 
IW Years Selling, 
Jshe Last.

1°The Verdict Was Rather », Surprise 
and Was Greeted With Cheers — 
Justice MacMahon Says the Jury Took 
e Merciful View of the Case and 
Would Have Been Justified In Coming 
to Quite a Different Conclusion.

Scores of »
Dr. Doyle, the Creator of the Greatest 

Detective of Modern Times, Reads the 
Evidence In > (he Westwood Case, and 
May Yet Bmi&dy the Facts In An 
Interesting Hovel.

I
I

I jfe <£!/,?
was

m oarBrantford, Ont., Oct. 28.—Late on 
Saturday evening, the jury which had 
for four days listened to the evidence 
brought in a verdict declaring Maria 
Hartley “ not; guilty ” of the charge of 
murder. The verdict was received with

1.50 The motive which impelled 
Chattelle, the butcher of Jess 
of ‘•Listowel, in the .commission 
crime is by no means unknown, although 
the case is the first irf which it has beem 
brought into prominence in this coun
try, and for that reason physicians and 
aleuiets are taking an unusual interest 
in it. Until Chattelle’e confession to a 
World reporter, it was supposed that 
the murder was committed to hide a 
greater crime and prevent the victim 
giving the alarm. , Pathologists who 
have become interested in the case don’t 
believe this, however. That lust and 
cruelty frequently occur together is a 
fact that has long been recognised and 
not unfrequently observed. Writers of 
all kinds have called attention to this 
phenomenon, and Dr. R. Von Krafft- 
Ebing, professor in the University of 
Vienna, in his recent work (1894) cites 
a number of cases which

Almeda 
e Keith 
iW his

To-night the adjourned inqneet into 
the death of Frank Westwood will be 
resumed at Parkdale Town Halt. The 
police state that they have not the 
slightest clue as to who fired" the bul
let which ended the young man’s career.
The Ontario Government has offered a 
reward of $600 for information which 
will lead to the detection of the mur
derer, and ft is thought that this may 
prove an incentive to some one other 
than the criminal to tell what he know» 
ot the affair.

The World recently wrote to Dr. LU. 
Conan Doyle, the English novelist, who 
is known to thousands in this country 
from hie stories o( Sherlock Holmes, the 
detective. Should Dr. Doyle be able to 
shed light on this case hie opinion will 
appear in a later edition of The World, 
as promised in the letter from him, a 
fac eimile of which appears in to-day’s 
issue. , ,

Some of the most abominable rot has 
been written in the line of detective 
stories and the first efforts of Dr. 
Doyle were directed to show that some
thing really good could be written in 
that field. It was a bold undertaking' 
to add the result of honest, studious ef
fort to the flood of trash that Bhd gone 
before, but the public had a more dis
criminating eye than the. cleverest pub- , 
Usher who ever lived, and the Sher
lock Holmes stories were a pronounced 
success and good enough tb establish 
the reputation ot the earnest author.

Hie chief principle advanced in these 
stories was that a detective may not 
trust to mere chance or to supernat
ural powers for success but rather to 
trained powers 
teaches
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/ v2.50 an outburst of cheering.

The evidence put in by the defence was 
solely with the object ol proving tha un
reliability. of Ling’s evidence. n* I

pI1.50 9A score

fin.
2.50 the hired man on oath.

It was a, little after 1 o’clock when I terconrse, of which you have heard, that I 
Mr. Osier began his address to the jury, he would take advantage of his position I 
His opening-remarks were relative to the to do away with Caleb Hartley. That | 
great duties devolving on them in ali» the w*y it is put before you by the [ 
verdict upon th* life of a fellow-being, I defence, and a very forcible way. As; I 
who is not a mac. but a woman who is I sinning that Ling had been on I 
in the prime ol life. It is a great and these terms of intimacy, by which he had I 
terrible responsibility on each of you, supplanted Caleb Hartley in, the affec- I 
and it is just as great as if you arose tions of 'his wife, looking forward tb I 
from your jury seat, and said, Take that a life association with her, and that I 
woman out and kill her, or take that Hartley was in the way, that would be I 
woman out and free her. Ton are to a reasonable supposition. Taking other I 
deliver that woman to the executioner parts of the evidence, Ling says that I 
or to her freedom by evidence, and by ahe told him she had given him a dose I 
evidence alone. You arm not to cou- I of rough on rats before his departure I 
vict her for murder because she has done I for Hamilton. If this was the case, I 
something else which was wrong. Your did it contain arsenic, and it is not an- I , 
minds must be free from reasonable doubt I fairly Said by the crown that it is a 
if you convict her. I know that you poison for vermin, was said to be ad- I 
will endeavor to got at the truth and ministered by her, aid if it was the only 
nothing which I can say to' yoiv will aid thing administered to him, it was com- I 
the prisoner unless it is justified by the posed of arsenic. If the communication 
evidence. \ „ I of Hartley to his physician is believed I

Mr. Oiler'. Afldrca*. he had no idea of hie being) dosed. There I
The evidence of Sarah Alien, Daniel wae not on‘y the evidence of Ling, but 

Quigg and Nellie Quigg was discussed the communications made to the prison- I 
and carefully sifted. Much of the evi- e.r> V Nellie Quigg’s statements are be- 
dence given was attributed to the gossip * Heved* From what source did the I 
and current talk oi the neighborhood I PrisoDOr get information to the cflect 
The statements oi the other witnesses that deceased had got a dose in Hamil- 
who spoke as to relations of the ac- I ton_7 11 is not shown that any person 
cueed woman and Ding were dissected I her, and on Account of this it is 
and discrepancies noted. urged by the prosecution that she had

Mr. Osier then touched upon the evi- 7a knowledge of the poison which is sup- 
denée relative to the visitors who were P°”d to be administered on. the day he 
at the house during his illness, and the WPnt to Hamilton. As Ling on several 
attentions and relations of husband and 9CCMi0Iie .'“ked to mix eggnog for the 
wife. Her saying to Dr. Haight that d^ca^e‘1- lt » urf-’ed by the defence! that 
Caleb must have had a great dose /in Lmg bad “mPle. opportunity to admiuis- [
Hamilton was consistent with her in- ,™ poison, but if Ling |
nocence. Does it look like the evidence dld administer any poison, and that 
of guilt on the statement of innocence?! waa rou5h.on rats from whom
There is nothing from which you can J dl£?e. procure ■this article? It is argued 
add to the testimony of guilt. Mrs. Hart-l^ be VZ Procurcd lt,fr0™utbe
ley’s statement was that $4000 of in- b? ?? t“}t .*“?•■ a?d Wltb ,5

„ Isurance was reasonable and enodgh, and administration, wonid
i?vi™g'1andtnot 1<x*inK to him The Alleged intimacy. I TAILOR (to the new Patron candidate for West York): There, sir, Just gaze at yourself.

Ellen Ling waa another witness the de- . J™ intimacy of the relations between wnat you want to do now is to hustle down town and get a set of Patron whiskers from our old 
fence has not had the advantage of cross- the PP60JL®P Lmg wm commented friend Muldoon—and thé Sidelineis VOUTS. 
examining as sufficiently as necessary. She apon oy Om lordship, and the reason of
is hysterical, and broke down twice, and *he on p?rt °T Ling , nnirirhkïi'h vttfirwMT
considering as she does the danger that towards Mrs. Hartley might be account- BRlTtaHRn s yitOTRar.
her eon was in, and is probably in yet, If LiS* That a Compatriot Was Murdered
can she be belitfved She saye^ that the ! ^®eu ^11^0<^ 5^ ^r* Hartley, after he had 1 - .. ciae.Na.CAei
conversation about the insurance was in ^fen orAe.re<i cîatÜ com*n^ aroimd the I
the fall, and at that time there was no place’ *hia lamentable case would have Chicago, Oct. 28.-Over 100 British- 
$5000 or $4000 in existence: there was neJ®r ^ppene“*.. „ _ 1 I residents of Chicago held an ih-
only $2000 in the Home Circle. tl es®d to connfct dignation meeting last night and strong-

She contradicted her son and his so- prwblier ,with eth® cnf?e the { condemned the action of the deoutv-
called confession. Mrs. Mangel’s evidence 8poken 01 by tb® dl,,erent coroner, Bnckley, who conducted the
she hi! suHered" tTitiL tIlel Lin”r'8 sto-T .then taken up in de- inTiest in the death of Frank Field, 
too much a! !he slid at the inouest hi tail 4* his Lordship, .and referred to an English resident of the city, 
had got “something” in Hamilton. 1 c°n«iderable length. He states that a v10lent death a month ago,

The evidence of «n mnnv Hoefowia I ®^e made the startling disclosure to ^1S body being found at a street cor-indicate that the crowwas somewhat I him. that 8he had given the deceased “er of the West Side. The coroner’s jury 
doubtful about their medical case Ex- a b‘? do8e of TOa8h on rats before he found his death was accidental. The 
eluding the medical testimony there is went to Hamilton and never expected majpnty of the Englishmen at the meet- the taportonrstatement^ “hlb there W bi“ back aIive- After this statement I expressed the, belief that Field was 
a tobacco heart and functional disturb- htad be®.“ made to him, according to ,his ™ard®ped by f+?aDg ,°.f .young Irishmen 

from smoking. Dr. Haight saw aiorJ’ he went to Norwich with this °D account of the religious and race 
I Ling getting the medicine and giving the 1?ad 9“ his mind, when it would be hatred. A few of those present thought 
eggnog and lemonade several times. The thought that he would confide the ho was murdered for robbery. Buckley 
evidence of Dr. Hill shows tbit there et,ory *° Frederick Hartley, son -8 a p!X i® *.ïï®™bcr of th®. Clan-na- 
had been more drinking of late than of }he deceased, who was Gael- A committee was appointed to 
usual. With reference to the hosnital P1"68®0*- ™ the house, or to the attending secure evidence for the indictment of the 
Surse to take charge of the case, Mrs. Physician that steps might be taken to supposed murderers.
Hartley was a consenting party to this, ?.aT®‘„® ,®, °* the prisoner. If you be- madame iuetha rutuTjtnThenthere i» the evidence of Coustable I heve Rev. Mr. Best, whieW I think you , * a MB MW, A COMING.

Allen, the man who has locally been work- wltn^L °T pf?* tllt ®toP? ot The Gr*»« Soprano and a Superb Company
mg up the case, who has served a large î Ling, while in the witness to Appear In the Maisey Mn»lc Hall,
number of summons, and who has assist- A strange thing in connection with ^I ed the Government,officials, and Mr. Osier +Co0ndu+ct \9 that .he denied having mAde Ht^6++13th1 of . “J?1

tained had hppn /»hnvm.Q,i * a I argued that the evidence of all constables 8*a*em®ute to various people, but he is month, will be a red-letter day in the 
seems not to have disturbed his ‘d'renms should be taken with care. They are contradicted by every person whose name annals of music fn Toronto. Mr. Suck- 
at nil trs. • ?18t“rbetl 1,18 dreilmfl hunters of men and have the hnntiwr In-1 wae mentioned. He said he could swear I lm8 announces is another column that 
corridor where •1’per' Western stiLct abou^ them They start with the h® mad® «tatements to Samuel b° has arranged with Messrs. Abbey,
buruiug a.t hm,™ I®,1’ courictîon that a'person is guiltv a^d S[abam- but Graham says that he did, Schoeffel and Gran of the New York
that the night, tells t innocent They sav if there is’ inno- Tb® 8tory of the conversation alleged to Metropolitan Opera House for one con-Three rimes dmi„18. c®n,ln®d; cence let It be proven The statemento I „ taken Place between Hiram eert on the above date by the Melba 
Turnkey Iluirh tnfb v.uigld dld made by Constable Alien showed tha+ F,arrell and Ling was disposed Concert Company. The company is com-who dTd not ^ven stirir US\lZ°‘°He th® retotio^Mp of the pris!n°e7and Lirg ®L-d “ tb®T)“>“® . manner by the posed of the groat artists, headed by 
lay on the hmmi nf i>ig 1L1 sleep. He I ^ j^. f , I evidence. The matter of conversation Ithe wonderful Melba, who have been
ol cot b»tl, , ? nL r hl8 Iiaf- or ineffectively6 tried stoo the£ between Ling and Joseph Kelso vvqs engaged for the coming opera season,
i rirêpXf ^îe^hyS fXru!g M“eOrierlLen touched ujn ^he medi- ! X"" , -Th!h V®r8fity Liag was which commences on Nov. 20. This splen-’
casionailv a «nimini t,,,™™'!; .' Jc' cal evidence and reviewed it briefly 8Poken, of m the evidence of several re- did aggregation of singers are filling 
would come from his broad nostrils^but sh°wing how the defence had no chance referons tpe<tPlu °f ,the country. With only a small number of concerts, and To- 
that was the only internmtton to Ms to conduct any analysis of any parts of .the evidence of the constable ronto may be congratulated upon secur-
regular rGflnirntirvti ' the body in order to discover the e/nwe îhe CIimee m country are brought mg one of them. With the singers will?clock SaSav « J ke at,A 7 of death discover the cause home t the perpetrators by the vigi- come the orchestra of the Metropolitan
ntp a hearty breakfast 8>His The prisoner listened very intently to luDC® °Ltbe P°lice- It is the duty of Opera House, and also Signor Bevignani,supper wera^a|sL>adevoured^withmkeeriare^ the adSross^ Lt eeeZd m^h Wros^d ricularo"hw,„l°r ?" °e}'ebr'tted, conductor. A list
lish. Having made his revolting confession “nd at several times showed great indi- ,d . to,br,mg befor® T,tbc for sVbscribe™ W,‘‘I .h® °Pened to-morrow
Chattelle has relapsed mto Ms hahitTa° I ot completely breaking down. I trofy s^id that in °ljk° C“X m morning at Nordheimers’.
taciturnity, and has said no more-about .^•^9u“t.’8addr®88 to the jury was there is over seal thew otneerearo apt LATE INTritKSTIXo XOTKLS.

Saturdayedailye pa^ro''amL'eagerly reav g °!r a con^rote summar’y'o?the !vide!w. ^V'^t^nd^of tL trutb^the'stat!- “A T,c,lm »f emxTÜTk - the Latest, Ry

Sfemr ‘7“ --pSWSttMx"» ÏÏZZXZSSSEL
(!.^11I1S w®rn Chattelle at the ihc Jeidfes Charge. If the evidence points to the pris- I ance and interest, which is characterized

Ï™? « ms arrest will be an important The judge’s pharge was strongly oner at the bar being a Yiarty to the ad- by all the ease of expression and con- 
exmDit at the trial in March. It haa against the prisoner. His Lordship be- ministering, she-is as guilty as the party étant good taste that the author’s
Detn removed, and the prisoner now gan bis address to the jury at 5.16 who really did* administer the poison, readers have grown to expect. “ A Vic-

u A10rdmary parti-colored o clock. Ihe prisoner, he said, is charg- Whatever appears to be your duty in tim of Good Luck,”
prison garb. Although Chattelle has ex- ed with having murdered her husband by this case, that duty will be performed, tion, . now for sale at John P.

* preesed d««»re for spiritual consola- administering poison to him. In order however painful it be. But with the duty McKenna s, Bookseller and Newsdealer,
» .tion, he has through the kind offices of to convict the prisoner you must find which the constitution imposes upon you 80 Yonge-strcet, is a strong example 

domen and bearin' out her heart, ate ' rbeen pr?vided with a that her husband died of ^igon, and that in the administration of justice, itl of the admirable art of one off the most
portions of it and buried the remains, Bf^X+AlL,ch 6°1.,®r remains unopened, the prisoner administered the poison to is one of the highest duties. Above all | impuler of modern novelists. Three 
Arrested he confessed his crime with cyni- although professedly a him. It is sufficient in ldw if she was the law ought to be vindicated, and if other new books now on sale are, “ A
caT”oldbIood?Un!S He listÜed t^hie Fref ^Canadian, is not a Catholic. He party to the administering to another, the jury reach an opinion of guilt they Mild Barbarian,” by Edgar Fawcett ;
SLmtence of d!ath with indifference and stl®¥ to >* that he has no religion. His and it is not necessary to slow that with should express it in their verdict. II “ The God in the Car,” by Anthony Hope ;
WM Executed th mdlfierenc® d creed an far as can be ascertained is her own hand she gave lt.f In this case, the evidence reaches yonr minds that the “ The Special Correspondent,” by Jules

T xr-fr • " e ■ . . fatalism. It might be summed up in the the first thing to ascertains, did Caleb prisoner at the bar is guilty you should Verne,
în Vittor.a, Spam, a certain Gruyo, Oriental monosyllable “Kismet.” Hartley die from poison? >be evidence express it in your verdict but if thLro

aged 41, strangled six irregular women “As well die to-day as to-morrow,” he »>" tMs is that prior to May It, upon which be Yi doubt tin the constitution cire! «*» *u »r •*»«».
In the course of ten years. After the has remarked, and that is still his atti-1 date he went to Hamilton,i he was ap- the prisoner freedom COnflt,tutlon glTea "toe A Bain, 11» King Ks.1 41 
'trai^iing he tore out their intestines tnde. parently in good health, ii you believe Charge was concluded at 6 45 o’clock Vlavl.
and kidneys. The Ripper Theory this evidence. Then, if that] is the case, and the jury went out a few moments Mrs P B Kevcs gives the last of her
Joha^aMotto who’rreidtd^ncarKom!. Th1. Ja=k th® ?jPP®r theory U nuitcWhat oceasionedhis U|nc8;;)n that day? afterwardL. ^They returned at 10 2°0 w?th series’ol ’lertures^to toMes tLX aftero 

* Jpùaima -Motta, wno r(^iQea near ltome, popular here considenug the description He had bejtn about the ho se and left a« verdict of “Not Guilty.” noon, Oct 30 at 3 did in Viavi Hall
Stoic’ she til l not Attirngh^rn mgaste”afeet °f in/amous wretch. Crown-Attor- there to ^o t^ Harley tcj catch the The iudge remarked that they had taken Confederation ’ Life Building. Mrs. Keyes
n iT on a search and found he^Ldv lv- ?®y Id!n«ton reccived a communication tram for Hamilton. It is si d that the a most merciful view ol the case, and that leaves the last of the week for Montreal, 
for hi a üt-h^in the firids The coruL from, the superintendent of the Rock- Pv18°“Pr accompanied him at least a part with the evidence before ihem they would where the Viavi Company have another
was frfobtfol v mutilated with numéro us Tw °d A8ylum- ,'vhich’ although not idea- ”/ htb® "ay’.„ 'r ‘ “ ln rea8°“" ha7® b®6” i'Wified in bringing in branch house and goes from there to Lon-
was irisUtiuiiy mutuatea, wîtn numérou tifyrng the prisoner with the Ripper, H he were ill at Harley SUtion what quite another verdict. don, Ene to lecture for the house therefrom the £dv‘‘and wai'founS near by sugg®8ted tbat Chattelle might be” a™* the cause of illness ? elm his re- 4 Mrs. Hartley was released at once,and Three le^turest, ë very Meresting and

lor as871 àünrored wmman' ! m«Domaniac on the same subject. Jura. from Hamilton he ctl imumcated ,« ,row a,t the house of friends in the have been well attended, and by the most
£“,iUr ChieI McCarthy is authority for the to Ins attendant physician h^pams when city, v prominent ladies ,n Toronto. All ladies
hngene, aged JO, set out m the tiuus I statement that this is not .the first at Harley. If poison were M ug admin- ------ —-------------------------- interested in health and the haoniness of
early in the morning. Later her husband time Chattelle has been led in custody fostered after the first of M*, unless Aids digestion and Improves the com- home fi l it nI.0fitahIc to nttfnd thie
found her a corpse, lying naked in the through an angrv crowd Chattelle hall Hartley took it himself for tie purpose pl<xl<m Adanis- Tnttl Frntll. Allow no ‘‘Pr® ‘1 a®! -r1.,fr!Cfld8- Her abdomen had been siit open, a way of draiv^ to cimtodians info of committing suicide, it musShave Men «-ttatfon. to he palmed off on yon herhood ” Free TaM ele^to/ mafo
and the intestines removed. One Vincent i,im an(1 crouchir7? between them as administered by some inmite of Ms I „ . . „ , lre®’ i K elevator, mainVerzeni, aged 22, was arrested and con- shields from violence which could only house. The only inmates weri the prie- Eml,reea Hotel. Comfortable winter I ntrance. 712
leased his crime, at the same time say- have bee bora of experience y oner Henry Ling and Elsie Cdikwright, accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele-

would to a good thing, if he A viMt made by tM crown authorities but as to the litter it has bl n showl gant room3 and ®“®lleat ta*»®-
n prison, because with free- to Chattelle on Saturday afternoon elicit- that she was “non compos imentis.”

not resist his impulses. c(j nothing further. From the first examination male by Dr.
The Whitechapel Fiend. „ Weak spot About Him. Haight he thought that hie pa, ient> was

When Chattelle was garbed in prison I ««Hering froni alcoholic excess. ^le went
■ there on the Friday, having m 

ley and Ling on the roa,d retui

that thA accused has a 
St. Hyacinthe, named fc. 
is a dr

:
\2.50 da, merchant.

iiiRZKBT ifHB 8LHKP OF A BABE.

Chaltellei Cfonfe**lon Does Not Worry 11$ 
» \ Slumber.

b Stratford, \Oct. 28.—After his thrilling 
experience atV, Listowel on Friday night, 
Almeda Chattelle, having regained hie 

cell at\ Stratford jail, slept as 
That Ihe charge

-C (d ?&

c
narrow
peacefully as al babe, 
of vagrancy oe\ wlich he we^j first dé-
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of observation. He 
the importance of observing 

little things, each scarcely noticeable in 
itself, but .the sum of which makes up 
the Variety of life and of personal 
characteristics. His old professor, Dr. 
Joseph Bell of Edinburgh University, had 
a genius for tMs sort of work, and 
by the exercise" of Ms carefully trained 
faculties he was able to determine ♦ 
at a glance things which mystified Ms , 
hearers, aall gave him the reputation ; 
of possessing almost supernatural 
powers.

On one occasion he seemed to bo 
floored. A man walked into the lec
ture room where he was instructing 
Doyle and other •students, and Prof. 
Bell began to talk about his ailment.

“Of course, gentlemen, this man lias 
Men a soldier in a Highland regiment, 
and probably a bandsman,” said be to 
the class. They could see nothing from 
which such a conclusion could be drawn, 
for the patient "was in working dress and 
had no appearance of the military about 
him. He said that Prof. Bell was wrong, 
that M was a plain shoemaker, and had 
never Men in the army in hie life! 
The students^ thought they had a horse 
on the old doctor, but his keen eyes had 
detected (the peculiar swagger of a
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ON iANOTHER SANDBAGGING CASE.V A SKELETON AT 1BEIE ELAY.

The Ghastly Find Made by a Party sf 
Small Beys.

While a number of boys were digging 
miniature caves in a vacant lot in Os- 
sington-avenue, opposite Bcllwoods Park 
they unearthed a human skeleton,which 
was lying within 18 inches of the 
face. The police soon became aware of 
the discovery and took possession of the 
bones. They were apparently those of a 
man about five feet nine inches tall and

ts

struck Over the Head With a Flees of 
Hose Filled With Shot-The 

Assailant» Escape.
While wending hie way homewards 

John S. Porter, 156 KoMrt-street, 
sandbagged and robbed by three high
waymen about midmght Saturday.

Porter, who is employed at the retail 
store of Davies & Co., Queen-street, was 
passing along the north side of. Wilcox- 
etreet, between Spadina and KoMrt, 
carrying a small valise containing some 
linen and a lew provisions, and when 
nearing Robert-street saw three men in 
the walk a few feet ahead of him. As 
M approached the men they stepped 
aside as if to let him pass. Waiting 
until M passed immediately by, one of 
the two dealt him *a murderous blow 
across the head with a heavy instru
ment, felling him to the ground. As the 
blow was struck another of the 
gang seized the valise from 
Porter’s hand. Rendered only par
tially unconscious by the blow Porter 
called so lustily for help the neighbor
hood was quickly aroused, aqd when sev
eral men appeared the robMrs made off 
without securing anything more valu
able than the valise and its contents.

The weapon with which the blow 
struck was found by Porter’s
and consists of a section of 11-2 inch , ---- .
garden hose, 18 inches' long and filled a strong frame. From their condition 
from end to end with shot. It is now- it would appear thy." had been there for
in the possession of the police. a numMr of years. With the remains

A Robert-street resident, who preceded wae found ft piece oi steel about five 
Porter by 15 minutes, when passing Ro- inches in length, which is thought to M 
bert and Willcox-streets, saw these the point of a sword or bayonet, be-
three men standing at the street corner. B‘dp3 a few lordinary buttons. Nothing
He describee them as repulsive-looking was found to give a clue as to who the 
individuals, one of them being smooth- unfortunate was, or as to how death was 
laced and wearing a brown slouch hat, Caused. The bones are now at No. 6 
while another wore a black fedora hat. Police Station.
Further than tMs he could give no de
scription. Porter had on his person %a 
sum of money, which his assailants 
'would undoubtedly have secured had not 
assistance f arrived. Beyond a large 
bruise on his head, Porter Mars no evi
dence of his esca’pade.
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ALMEDA CHATTELLE. I$
was simply a horrible example of lust 
murder. Another example which just as 
pointedly shows the connection between 
lust oud a desire to kill is the! case of 
Andreas BicheL, which is cited. The lat
ter mutilated his victim, and then 
buried the body, eo did Chattelle. But 
perhaps the most important case cited 
is that" of one Meneselon, who was Ex
amined, declared to be mentally sound 
and executed. A four-year-old girl was 
missing from her parents’ home April 15, 
1880. On April 16, Meneselon, one of 
the occupants of the house, was arrested. 
The forearm of the child was. found in 
his pocket. Parts of the body could 
not be found. Meneselon expressed no 
remorse, asserting that his deed was an 
accident. , »

Alton, p clerk in England, went out of 
town for a walk. He lured a child into 
à thicket and returned after a time to 
his office, where he made this entry in his 
note book: “Killed to-day a young girl.” 
The child was missed, searched for and 
found cut into pieces. Many parts could 
not be found. Alton did not show the 
slightest trace of emotion and gave4 no 
explanation of the motive or circum
stances of his horrible deed. Alton was 
executed.

Leefer, vine-dresser, aged 24, wandered 
- about eight days in the forest, assaulted 
a girl 12 years old, mutilated the ab

itor was 
rescuers1

f
ï?

Highland piper in the man’s walk,* and 
his shortness of stature made^him sure 
that the man was a bandsman, not al 
soldier. Feeling sure that Jie could not 
bo. mistaken, ho stripped the man's 
.shirt from his chept, and there under, 
the left breast was a tell-tale letter D! 
in blue, the brand of \a deserter.. It 
proved that the old doctor was right, 
and Showed why the man had denied 
his connection with the army.

Thousands of such instances wert 
brought ndcr Doyle’s observation, and 
Prof. Be is the original of Sherlock 
Holmes.
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Runaway Horses.
Silver & Smith will sell to-morrow one 

pair of horses that ran away and killed 
a man a few weeks ago at Chatham. TM 
spotted pony Jessie will also be sold, in
cluding cart, harness and sleigh. J. D. 
Graham’s great 
very fine. ThoaEuglish Victoria, and bobs 
will sell cheap. Don't miss tMs sale. 
Fifty horses to M sold, as the firm want 
the room. One pair of coM will pay 
any dealer to buy. Big sales last week. 
ItememMr you can buy everything need 
in a stable at Silver & Smith’s at the 
smallest possible living profit. '
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tub man and tub mat.

Well-Known Men Identified By Tketd 
Headwear.

A man’s hat more quickly Mcomée part 
ami parcel of the individual than any
thing else he wears. Can you pictlird 
Edward Blake, M.P., in a stiff silk hat 
or Sir John Thompson in a wide-brimmed - 
soft felt? City Hall frequenters merely, 
glance at • a hatrack • to know whether 
the aide raw they" wait to see is in 
the hall, -ip no other portion of man’s 
dross does individuality stand ont so 
prominently, and the hat should be: 
beyond criticism." The requisites of aj 
good hat are not only style and quality, 
but it should be in keeping with thal 
features, figure and dress. Hatters who 
know theiri business keep tMse essential* 
in view when dealing with a customer, 
and where the buyer is “not too sot in 
his idees,” the result is invariably mutn- 
aHy satisfactory. W. & D. Dineen, cor. 
King and Yonge-strocts and 254 Yonge- 
street, carry the most complete stock 
of the best quality men’s' and children’» 
hats, their prices are moderate and every 
individual taste can M met at thelg 
establishment». ’

*1
grey mares arc S

Whiteway Supporters Nullify Their Own 
Election.

St. John's, N. F., Oct. 28.—A political 
bomb sMll was exploded here yesterday, 
completely destroying the eiiect of the 
Whiteway success in the election in the 
Trinity district on Tuesday last, wheu 
three Whiteway supporters were elected. 
These three candidates, during the 
counting of the votes, and before the 
result was known, filed a formal protest, 
claiming that the election was invalid 
owing to the fac,t thart a number of vot
ers were without ballots. The Govern
ment now claim that tM protest made 
by these men is sufficient to 
their election and unseat them, 
complication is thus added to an already 
extraordinary situation.
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Clarets—We have the largest stock in 
Ontario, and at the lowest prices. Only 
one profit from vineyard to 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yong-street.
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The “Oxford Press,*’ late Timms Al Co. 

33 Adelaide west, ecclesiastic music and 
nullify | job printing. «. Parker, proprietor. 61
A new
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MARRIAGES.

RIDLEY - BRYSON - At St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 
27, by Rev. Father McCann, James Sayre 
Moulton Riiiley of Toronto, to Isabella 
Loretta Bryson of New York.

4tti.58
if
!7J6 Nocturnal BeUght.

The most interesting subject in life to 
every man is himself. Dynasties may 
fall, and writers may write inspiring 
things, but what is that compared to 

"the fact tliat he requires a sleep pro
ducer. This all-pervading .law of in
terest jn one’s self naturally impels him 
to purchase a pair of thosé extra long 
and extra fine three-fifty natural wool 
hygienic and soporific night roMs that 
Quinn is now showing in all sizes.

For mental fatigue and Indigestion use 
Adams' Tutti Frntll Beware of worthless
imitations.

WE |

» rll pm DEATHS.
DUNN — On Sunday, Oct. 27, at 60 

Peter-etreet, Mary Hortense, Mloved 
wife of Thomas Dunn, and eldest daughter 
of Capt. John Wiley, in her 26th year.

CREALOCK — On Sunday, Oct. 28, at 
the northeast corner of College-street and 
Brock-avenue,'Hilda, only daughter of 
Stephen and Annie Crealock, aged 8 
months.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.80.
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Rain Is Coming.
Minimum and maximum temperature»I 

Edmonton, 24—50; Calgary, 18 — 48 « 
Prince AlMrt, 16-50; Winnipeg, 84-88a 
Port Arthur, 40—52; Toronto, 40 — 68j 
Kingston, 88—62; Montreal, 66—60; Qne< 
Me, 88-56; Halifax; 88-60.

PROBS.: Increasing east to south anil 
west winds; fair and mild, followed bjj 
some rain to-night.

retheretei.b»«eh 4 ('o„ p.t.glaolleltosa 
sad sxpwls. Bank Commerce BnUdleg, Toroele

Vthe Ito ot 
16, IfiV

la
eac4 ! Tokay Tokay.

California Tokay ia the most delicious, 
red ewecî wiue ever sold in Canada, and Monemetttal.
it is sgrongly recommended by prominent . McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp- 
physicians on account of its purity. tuS C* out b«°t ™,kPlet*
h’iri *2wuvCr Km"’ ^ la1"V01"’ ptr! monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show- 
bottle. William Mara, 79 longe-etreet, rooms, 624 Yonge-s.Wt; works, Yonge- 
Telephone 1,708. ^ <_ J street, Deer Perk, v ^ 146

j i The Wedding of Shon Maclean is one of 
the most delightful poems ever publisMd ; 
see The Toronto Sunday World.

Scotchmen, read the Wedding of Shon I TMl elega“aB^mZo”t^bfo hotel offer. 
Maclean, by l»obert Buchanan, m The I every Inducement to those desiring ^per- 
Toronto Sunday World. I manent winter accommodation.

ing that il 
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dom he could

f
:ii Braver Plug Is the old reliable gentle

man’s ttiew. Try it.t

K InThe only other ease cited in this
mon- Icategory of psycho-sexual 

etere, to which Chattelle belongs, is
Hart-
fromContinued on Third Page.
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3 DAYS*^ 
CLEARING 

SALE.

TURN <[>N ‘1
THE CljlANK 
COMPETITORS.

Trusts CorporationPLANM» DILL BURNED.A DOZEN BURNED TO DEATHTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 8$ YONOE-STRBBT, TORONTO.

A One Cent Moraine Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year S3 
Dailr (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ............ 2
Sunday Edition, by the month ............
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
7. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

hotel for sale. 

mHAT well-known and successful.
JL Dominion Hotel, Richmond HU1, Is tor sale 

•win* to the ill-health of the proprietor. Hint 
be disposed of at ooee. For further particulars 
apply on promisee H. Breltngar, proprietor.

a more to reduce gas to 80 cents. Is 
It so?”

“People, you know”—a co-director 
then cornea in eight, and interrupts the 
conversation—“I say, old man, what 
night will we survey the A masons? Make 
it Friday, ebt”

Alter being jollied in this way, you 
say good day and leave tfoe two old dul
ler. to enjoy their-matutinal gossip.

They say the meetings of the direc
torate of the Gas Company would be as 
amusing as a comic opera to most peo-

mthrew a Hillock's Factory la Ashes— 
Work of Am Incendiary. j^QF ONTARIO.

SAFE
DEPOSIT Building,
VAULTS King-etreetwest,Toronto.

Authorized Capital.........$1,000,000

Subscribed Capital......... 800,000

Fbksidznt—Hon. J. C. A inns, P.C. 
Manager—A. B. Plummer.
(Solicitors—Moss. Babwick & Franks.

Authorized to act a.
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Aeilgnee, Etc.

Deposit Safas to rant AU sises sad at reason
able prices

Parcels received for safe cuatod 
Bonde and other valuables 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation's 
Manual IS

yesterday morning lire 
discovered in the lumber yard ot 
row & Hillock’s planing factory, 

George-Queen-streets. Lombard-»treet 
firemen were soon on the spot, but the 
fire had spread to the planing mill, and 
it was found necessary to ring a gener
al alarm. After two hours' hard fight
ing the flames were subdued.

Alfred Everest, driver of No. 6 hose 
reel, was, struck by a falling beam and 
badly injured about the head and face.

The damage will be at least 86000,and 
the insurance $2000 in the Union As
surance 06. Of London. Policies in the 
Western and British America Companies 
for similar amounts expired recently and 
were not renewed.

The firemen state that the fire was evi
dently the work of an incendiary.

Mr. Hillock was seen last night. He 
says that since the firm assigned they 
having been continuing the business to 
complete one or two large contracts they 
had on hand, and taking other little 
orders that came along for the benefit 
of their Creditors. He is of the same 
opinion as the firemen as to the cause 
of the fire.

The firm were to have abut down to
day.

The firemen had a run at 2 o’clock yes
terday morning to the rear of Purdy,1 ( 
Mansell & Mashinter’s plumbing shop at 
46 Adelaide west.

Damage $16; cause incendiary.

At 6 o’clock 
was 
With

XRRRiBLB BOMB OF LIFE AT A 
botbTj Finie. Bank of Commerce

(marticles for sale
The West-Street House at Seattle. Wash

ington, Horned to the 6round and 
Twelve People Killed In the Flames- 
All the Bodies Bnrned Beyond Becog- 
nttion.

Advertieemente under 1Kia head a Mat a word,
•f VXOT$™UNDÎRWEÂR~Tn' THE~~DI? 
J_J ferent qualities this season surpasses any
thing previously shown for finish and value. All 
kinds and sizes at 65 King-street west.
VpXTENSlON TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
.ali new, for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 
new. wül trade for coal John Teevln, 80 
llcGill-StreeL

H 1 • l’ii V
\MONDAY, TUESDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY.
\\

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 27.-À fire which 
resulted in the death of at least 12 
persons and the injury of three 
broke out in the West-Street House at 

tt Columbia and West-streets at 1 o’clock 
ne this morning. At 8 o’clock the fire was 

under control and an investigation of 
” the ruins was made. All the dead were 

burned beyond recognition.
The flames broke out so suddenly and 

so fiercely that the occupants of 
building^ were taken by surprise, 
there was a wild panic, men and women 
jumping from the windows in their night
clothing. An explosion was heard in the 
kitchen in the rear part of the second 
story by S. F. Butler, a son of the pro
prietor, and immediately the flames be
gan Ho spread rapidly through the dry 
inner timber of the corrugated iron 
building, whiclu Is one of a range of two- 
story structures owned by J. N. Colman, 
on the east side of West-street.

A Wild Bnsh for Life.
Butler raised a cry^of fire, which arous-^ 

ed the guests, with whom the house was 
crowded, and a rush for life followed. 
Finding exit by the stairways cut off 
the people began to drop from the win
dows on both sides of the building, the

pie.
A WORD TO THE Oil DIRECTORS.

They meet to-day.
To whom do you refer ?
The shareholder» of the eo-called Con

sumer»’ Gas Company.
Why “ so-called ” ?
The name is a misnomer. The con

sumer is not represented in the com
pany at all. The World is a pretty 
large consumer of gas, and as such it 
is our intention to send a representa
tive to the meeting to-day, but—

Of course they will admit you.
They will admit ns to the door of the 

Board room, and then they will eject

Where does the fun come in?
Ton see the idea is this: The directors, 

vote $10,000 a year of the people’s money 
to pay Brother Pearson’s salary, 
stands between the people and the direc
tors. He is what they call a “buffer. 
The complaints and kicks hit him first 
and the only row that ever occurs in 
the board room is when the buffer is out 
of order and the- confplaints force them
selves on the notice of the old gentlemen 
themselves.

Brother Pearson must lead 6 dog’s 
life of it.

Not at all. He, in turn, has a five or 
six thousand dollar a year assistant to 
take out the venom of the kicks before

«more"VTOTICK TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
Toronto Hunt Club. We have e nice 

•election of Riding Boots, finest 
them. Maple Hall. 1ST to 139 
opposite Ft James’ Cathedral.

The last three days of 
October we offer you a grand 
opportunity to save money<

It’s your time to buy, as 
what the shoes have cost us 
will not be considered. The 
high price shoes have to go 
the same as the cheap shoes 
—prices moye the one grade 
as quickly aà the other.

As we do not wish to com
pletely demoralize the retail 
shoe trade of the city we qnly 
quote a few prices, but we 

’ can whisper to you, “Come 
to the store to-day. We have 
the shoes you require; you 

• will pay us only halt the 
regular retail price.”
Our Ladies’ $1.25 Kid Buttoned and Lace 

Boots, reduced to 70e.
Our Ladies’ $4.00 Kid Buttoned Boots, Grey 

Bros., Syracuse, reduced to $2.60.
Our Ladles' $2.50 Kid Slippers, Hazen B.

* Goodrich, Boston, reduced to $1.60.
Our Gents’ $4,00 Shell Cordovan Boots, G. T.

Slater, reduced to $2.50.
Our Gents’ $3.00 Cordovan Lace Boots, oak 

soles, reduced to $1.25.
Our Boys’ $1.25 Hand-Made School Boots, 

sire* 1 to 6, reduced to 75a

Similar reductions in Miss
es’, Children’s and Infants’ 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Remember our wish to re
duce stock promptly enables 
you during the next three 
days to save nearly half your 
money.

quality. See 
King-street,

TXIXON’S, 65 KING WkST, ARE SHOWING 
J / special values to gloves, neckwear, white 
and colored shirts, underwear, hosiery, 
brellas and waterproofs. Give them a caiL

y

the Guaranteed That’s tbs i ay to “turn In” tre ,ie toandLOST,

McPherson’S“f OST-ON SUNDAY IN ROSED ALE—A 
1 à short sable boa. Anyone returning it to 

§Elm-a tenue will be rewarded.

select from by tt > b#st makers In the United 
* x-4ül at nom inal prices.

.PERSONAL.

T AST FRIDAY REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
v JU England, Germany, United States and 

Canada took active part in our impromptu de
bate in the lecture room of Church’s Auto-Voce 
School for the cure of stammering.

GEORGE
.T06 Yongs-Street.

Gentlemen wearing our shoes can have them 
shined jany time free of charge.

State, and Can1US.
_ AMUSEMENTS.

MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT E XIRAOR DINARY.
Then why do they call it the “ Con

sumera’ ” Gas Company ?
That’s a conundrum. The directors 

have lately come to see that the name 
is causing them trouble. The name 
would lead one to believe consumers had 
some say in the affairs of the company, 
but such is not the case. In order to 
disabuse the minds of the public of this 
fallacy the company will apply.at the 
coming session for authority to change 
thçir name to “The Shareholders' Gas 
Company.” They expect that this move 
will have the effect of silencing the many 
kickers who, as gas consumers, imagine 
they have the right of being heard in 
the councils of the Consumers’ Gas Com-

McPHERSON,
they reach itim. He merely looks over 
the complaints in au artificial kind of 
a way, and if any of them cause» him 
a difficulty he ends the difficulty by 
throwing them into the waste basket?

Bnt the directors?
In the meeting they talk about 

“Charley's Aunt,” discuss bank stocks, 
and gossip away about things in general.

But that is their affair. It doesn’t 
cost ns anything.

It doesn’t, eh? We pay them $1000 
each a year, or $9000 in all. The 
called management of the company costs 
ns $26,000 a year.

A pretty big sum to ba sure. Every 
dollar in our gas bill includes 20 cents for 
excessive interest and 6 cents for manag
ing the concern in opposition to 
interests of the city.

But yon must allow something for 
agemeht.

If the city operated the plant, alder
men without salary would take the place 
of the directors and a manager at $6000 
would do the work for which the 
puny chargee us $25,000.

That’s a pretty strong case you make 
out against the present system.

Yes, we pay dearly for getting an in
dependent company to do pur work. 
We pay twenty-five cents toll on every 
thousand feet, and two items only are 
Considered. If we go through the whole 
list of items that go to make up theex- 
penditure, (and. take into consideration 
the increased consumption under low 
prices, we will find that gas can be gold 
for less than fifty cents in Toronto.

No doubt the shareholders will reduce 
the price to-day. .

It is intimated they will not. There 
is a well-founded

MELBA CONCERT COMPANY
Tlae Banquet to Aid. Shaw.

Several of the aldermen ore protest
ing against the expense they were put 
to in connection with the banquet 
given to Aid. Shaw and Treasurer Coady 
on their return from the Old Country 
The banquet; was arranged by the Mayor 
and some of the aldermen, and the under
standing was each one who attended 
it was to pay for his own seat, 

affair came off at Harry Webb's, and 
the charge for each guest was $1.50. 
The aldermen; were surprised to find that 
each was presented with a bill for $8.80. 
Inquiry disclosed the fact that the civic 
officials who attended the banquet by 
some meansB or other got their tickets 
charged dp to the aldermen. In this 
way each alderman had not only to pay 
for his own ticket, but to contribute 
more than an equal amount "to tHe en
tertainment of the civic officials. They 
object to the thing, not so much on ac
count of the sum involved, which is a 
small amount, as because they consider 
it a small and undignified action on the 
part of the officials.

A magnificent array of great artiste.ART.

MISSE! MUSIC Rill, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1). /W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc.Jtj « Bouge reau. 1 

Studio, 81 King-stree IWI C V DA The world-renowned primal 
IvlLLUn donna soprano, from tpe 

principal opera houses /of 
Europe and Met Opera 
House, New York. 7 

Qf> A I LJ I The greates.t and/most 
wvALvni popular operatic) con

tralto. /

,

FIRE
CAUSES

THES1GRIFIGE

Queen ol Seng.flames closely following them.
W. C. Lewie dropped 20 feet to the 

ground, and escaped unhurt. Joseph A. 
May tied the sheets together and used 
them as a rope to let himself down. 
C. B. Glass jumped out of a window, but 
not until his hair was bnrned. He 
struck on hie back, 
the passenger station, and, 
other injured persons, was taken to a 
hospital. One man, whose identity is 
not known, was caught in the rush of 
the flames near the top of the West- 

the street stairway, and sank down over
come with the smoke and heat.

EDUCATIONAL.

•T7IVENÏNG CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER'S 
JtLi Shorthand School. 14 Kin* west, on Sept 18.

'' ' ' -------- The
MAUGUIERE »

peanjbperas and 
Met. Opera jaouee, N Y. 

Basso, fi 
cipal Eur 

and Met. Open

m the 
Kuro-MUS1CAL.

T>.....W." NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO.
'JT,' Guitftr and Mandolin, Private lesions. 
Thorough instruction, dubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street eàet, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off i onge-sWeek

so-
He wa» carried to 

with" two PLANCON

M. FABIAN 
Met Opera House Orchestra

i the prln--. 
bad operas 
louse, N.Y.

pany.
A maâter stroke. They must have 

long heads, the directors ol that 
; company.

But the company perform a useful 
office for the city.

How so ? ,
They relieve the Council of the whole 

trouble and responsibility of making and 
supplying the citiiens with gas.

Is the trouble and responsibility very 
onerous ?

To busy people like the Torontonians 
it is onerous. They ars-jio fully taken 
np with money-making enterprises and 
are amassing fortunes so fast that the 
looking after this gas business would 
be) a nuisance.

In what way ?
Oh, in every way! Just imagine what 

would be the result if the meeting that 
is to be held in Toronto-etreet to-day 
were held at the City Hall, and if the 
aldermen were responsible for the man
agement of the gas business instead of 
the shareholders.

Well ?
Some alderman would at once raise 

the dust by referring to excessive in
terest on the invested capital.

In what way?
You see the company claims to have 

$1,600,000 invested fn the business, and 
4en per cent, ie paid on every dollar 
of it. Well, if the aldermen managed 
the concern they would send Treasurer 
Coady and Aid. Shaw over to England 
to sell bonds to replace that capital. 

That would be troublesome.
Oh, yes, Shaw and Coady would object 

to being exiled from civilisation 
for six weeks and then the papers would 
kick up such a racket and the aldermen 
would be accusing each other of all kinds 
of underhand work, and there would be 
a high, old time generally!

But they could sell the bonds all 
right ?•

There’s no trouble about that, but a 
jaunt like the one recently taken by 
Coady and Shaw would cost the city 
$600. Such aldermanic extravagance 
would ruin the city before long.

Bat, about the bonds — how much 
interest would the city have to pay on 
bonds sufficient1 to realise $1,600,000 ?

Capitalists in America and Europe are 
clamoring to pay a premium on our 4 
per cent; bonds.

Then the yearly interest charge on 
that amount would be less than $64,- 
000?

Sure.
While we have to pay the Consumers’ 

Gas Co. $160,000 interest yearly?
Just so.
I see, now, how the company gets its 

name.

it, and thssolo pi
MARRIAGE LICENSES-

I The
firemen fought to keep the flames away 
from his body, but were driven back. 

Delay la Getting Water.
There wae unaccountable delay in get

ting the water on, owing to the slow
ness of the fire boat getting up steam. 
When at last the pressure did come the 
building was raging furiously, and nil 
that could be done was to confine the 
flames to the block where they started. 
The first dead man was taken out from 
a room over the $all, and was found with 
one leg in hie trousers and his shoes half 

was discovered with 
With the bedclothes,

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streat. Evenings, US

Conductor, SIO. BËV1QNANI. 
Reserved seat.-|l, $1.50 and 82: the 11 rat five 

rows In gallery 60c extra Subscriber, have first 
choice of seats Subscribers' list to-morrow 
morning at 10 o'clock at Nordmelm.rs',

H. man-
Jarvia-atreet.

5000 Pairs ni
BUSINESS CARDS.

{XAKVILLK DAIRY—47s' YONGMTKEET- 
" 7 guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied. 
retail only. Fred Sols, proprietor.____________

• TT-ENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
XV —The meet effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 87014 College-street, Toronto, fend for sfele 
by ail druggists.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THREE NIGHTS fend WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 
commencing to-night, the brilliant

/.MR, ,
MORRIM 
DeMille'. greet play, 
aradlse.”

HAND-MADECorn-
Local Joltings.

What are yon looking for. a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson's, 88 King-street east. d

Prof. Alexander close* ms successful 
course of lectures at the Auditorium to
night, tepeating by request 
Courtship hmd Marriage.”

On a charge of stealing a buggy spread, 
the property of L. J. Applegath/Miehael 
Rame, 9 Agncs-street, was arrested by 
P. C. Guthrie (67).'

Saturday evening Detective Verney ar
rested James George, a 12-year-old lad, 
op a charge of theft preferred against 
him by W. C. Durable.

Charles Goff, newsboy, 20 <&>a 
place, was arrested by P. Cp Fo 
Saturday

young *Boots 8 ShoesWILLIAM 
and a strong company 
“The Lost

MISS ET TA HaWk 
Thursday-THE AMAZONS.

fi1 isie

body
ered

laced. The 
the - head cove 
under the bed. It woa sol badly burnec 
aa to be unrecognisable, as weye all the 
other bodies. .

ENS es CINDERS.FURNACES...................................
RONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 

_ Company, Limited, 
east. Tel. 19OT. Hesdauarte 
heating, «teem, hoi water fend 
tng and ovefh&uling a specialty.

“ Love, Comprleln* mostly"fJV>

GUINANE BROS JACOB^e* SPARROW’S OPERA

Nightly this week-Matinee. Tuesday, 
Thuyeday, Saturday.

JOSEPH J. DOWLINCT
3r

the jl 
Price! always the note, 16c, 2Sc, 35o and 

50o. /
Next Wfeek-I-DAN MCCARTHY.

8 and 10 Queen-street 
r* for all atylee of 
id bet air. Repair- 

Get our pricea. CHILDREN’S. 
MISSES’ and 

BOYS’ GOODS

LA TB AIONTltKAI. y lews.
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.

214 YONGE-STREET.
PATTERNS AND MODELS.

"taMES BOWDEN, 10* ADELAIDE-STREET 
el week Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; aat- 
alacuon guaranteed-__________ 1Jr

nd MYRA L. DAVIS In 
IPB GUARD.

Blue Jackets for Esquimau—Rowing to 
New York and Back.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—The Allan liner 
Nnmidian arrived in port at .4 o’clock 
to-day with 150 marines and bluejackets 
for the fortifications at Esquimau!t, 
B.C.", in Charge of five officers. They 
were met on the wharf by a number of 
leading citiiens and a band and givçn 
a rousing Reception. After a march 
around town and a short review they 
were put aboard a C.P.B. special and 
left for the Ctiast.

The Vancouver also arrived with 
Neale, the defaulting customs officer, on 
board in charge of an officer.

E. A. Dnmas and Otto 8. Hull, the two 
oarsmen who left here 24 days ago, ar
rived home at 7 this morning, having 

back again. 
The trip was an exceedingly interesting 
one, and both oarsmen are delighted with 
the réception they met at the hands of 
the Hoboken Rowing Club. On the way 
home they spent a night with the Mo
hican Canoe Club of Albany, who pro - 
vided them with the only bed they slept 
in during the row. They got to Sor^I 
late last night and slept for a few hotirs 
in their own tent. Long before 
daylight this morning they were afloat, 
and after a row against the current ar
rived in the city at 7 p’clock.

Vi

BYdina- 
orrest

evening on a charge of steal
ing $ sum of money from the till of the
Academy of Music.

Assignee E. R. 0. Ciarkaon has purchas
ed the residence in Avenue-road lately 
occupied by Mr. Justice Street, and is 
makifig extensive improvements to the 
premises.

Th^G.T.B. train for North Bay, 
netting for the Pacific Coast, will 
tinue to leave at the old time, 12.30, in
stead of 12 o’clock noon, as has been ad
vertised.

ACADEMYrumor to this effect,^.-- 
Bat some construe this trumor other

wise. They say the company has a big 
surprise in store for the city. In order 
to make the surprise more effective they 
have spread this rumor, and then they 
proposa to turn the town upside down 
by announcing a reduction to seventy- 
five cents.

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
't>ROF. ' HALFPENNY," PHYSICAL DIREO- 
\ tor, gives private Instructions In mesmer

ism and hypnotism; guarantees to Instruct 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-street»

George Winn & Sonj WEEK OCTOBER *9,
Reeves 4. Palmer’* Cosmopolitans, 

■vening—15 to 60c. Matinees—Bail seats $6c, 
gallery 15c.
7 Next—Lily Clay Colossal Gaiety Co. ,

Wholesale Manufacturers, 
will be «old atSignet

Rings
DENTISTRY.

Y» IGGS. DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8; crowning and bridging a apecialty.

V, EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 
AT CALEDONIAN RINK 

THE GREAT
AND ONLY

King of Horse Trainers.
Admission 10a Balcony seats 90c. No free 

tickets to anyone.

1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICEcon-
con- 4

GLEASONIt may be so, but the matter is full 
of uncertainty.

What ought to be don* fs 
That’s difficult to say. It's a question 

whether we should humbly /petition the 
directors or cudgel them. /

Petition be blowed. 41 
to the foot of Yonge-street and dip them 
in the drink.

Not a bad idea.
Or call a public meeting and e^art a 

Citizens’ Gas Company.
Yes, that will make the old duffers 

shake in their bones. r

: P. H. SBPXON,
• DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 18801

I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $L 
......NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Over Jamieson’» Clothing Store, corner of 

Queeipand Yonge-street*.
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex

traction by the new method........ ee.vwovww^rowv

The Messrs. Winn un
fortunately had a portion 
of their factory burned at 
Milton, Ont., and to make 

room for rebuilding de
cided to clear all stock 
made up. These ^goods 

are well known for their 
wearing qualities. Now 
on sale at

rowed to New York and The Young Men’s Liberal -Conservative 
Association will meet to-night. The 
newly-elected preeident, Mr. W. B. New- 
some, will deliver his inaugural address. 
Business dealing with the proposed club 
house will be discussed. A full attendance 
ij reo nested.

A short jprogram, closing about 9 
o’clock, followed by committee work and 
social chat, ie the regular method of 
the Single Tax Association, which meets 
at Broadway Hall, Snadina-avenue, every 
Friday evening during the winter. Three 
meetings have already been held.

John Phalen, 183 Victoria-street, was 
arrested by Detective Burrows last 
evening on a- warrant sworn to by 
Mike McGraw, McCaul-«treat, charging 
hint iwth the theft of a coupe. McGraw 
alleges that Phelan stole the convey
ance and sold it for $6. *

It is now sonib months since Mrs. Wil
liams, 41 Richmond-street, obtained an 
order for protection against her hus
band, Samuel Williams. Samuel has al
ready served a term for violation of 
this order, and was arrested again Sat
urday night on a charge of trespass.

Inspector Stephen and a squad of po
lice paid a Saturday evening visit to the 
house of Alice Dale, 102 Richmond-street 
west; and seized 17 bottles of ale and 
pne bottle of gin. At 3 o’clock Sunday 
morning they again visited the house, 
placing Alice under arrest on a charge 
of keeping a house of ill-fame.

The first annual meeting of the 
bord Collegiate Old Boys’ Club was held 
last Saturday night, when the following 
officers were elected foj the year ’94-’96: 
Hon. president, H. B. Spotton, M.A.; pre. 
aident, J. C. S. Shields; first vice-presi
dent, W. T. Allison; second vice-president, 
D. W. Urquhart; secretary, E. W. Beat
ty; treasurer, ÏL H. Rowland; orator, 
George N. Fish; musical director, J.L.R. 
Parsons; committee, Messrs. He Lnry, 
Rees, Hunter and Singer; delegate to the 
Harbord commencement, N. F. Coleman. 
The association has nearly a hundred 
members,and intends holding a dinner and 
a reunion during November.

: THE AUDITORIUM
TO-NIGHT&Wb are showing a vary choice 

line ot “English Hall-marked IS 
Karat Gold" 
with "Blood,” “Onyx” and other 
standard stones of the most favor
ed shapes for both Ladies' and 
Gentlemen’s mar.

We alio engrave Crests, Mottoes 
and Monograms upon these in the 
most faultless manner.

jss
them down

SIGNET RINGS set Prof. W. G. Alexander will re
peat by request “Love, Court
ship and Marriage.”

Admission 10c and, 25c.

BILLIARDS.
Chemical ivoBY billiard and fool
V/ Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respects to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack or 
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory ; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity end 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored through and through, and 
sever require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.

liX
15,000 PEOPLE EAT

Webb's Bread
EVERT DAT.

IT MUST BE GOOD.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge*st.

are

the police and street assaults.
Assaults on the streets of Toronto have 

been so numerous lately that it is well 
to inform the police that the limit of 
patience has about been reached, 
different quarters of the city there ap
pear to be men at large who are pre
pared to go* to any length to rob 
deetria^ or to break into houses for 
plunder. Several citizens have made it 
a point to come to this office with the 
hope of getting public attention aroused 
to the danger that exists in our streets 
after dark. It wae only Saturday night 
last when a citizen was waylaid in the 
Northwest part of the city by a gang 
of desperadoes, who used a death-deal
ing sandbag to render their victim in
sensible. Fortunately their blow was not 
as effective as they expected, and the 
neighbors, hearing the struggle, came to 
the scene, and prevented what other
wise might have been a murder. In ad
dition to the cases that have been made

A New Professor at Trinity.
Trinity University has gained an addi

tion to her staff in the recent appointment 
of Professor Henry Montgomery to take 
charge of the geological and biological 
department. Prof. Montgomery, is an 
honor graduate of Toronto University, 
and was for some years an examiner in 
the same institution and lecturer in 
Toronto School of Medicine. Since that 
time he has held high positions as pro
fessor and curator in the State Univer
sities Qf North Dakota and Utah. For 
the last four years he lias been Professor 
of Mineralogy and Geology in the Uni
versity of Utah, Salt Lake City. While 
in the West he has conducted many# field 
explorâtîbns, and made Extensive in
vestigations of that mining region. Con
tributions from his pen upou various 
minera logical and other scientific sub
jects have from time to time appeared 
in the leading journals of science ; and, 
at present, The Archaeplogiet, a month
ly of high standing, edited by Professor 
Moorehead of the Ohio State University, 
is publishing a series of illustrated ar
ticles by Professor Montgomery on 
“ Prehistoric Man in Utah." A gradu
ate of several universities, a member and 
fellow of many learned societies and an 
instructor of experience^ the Professor 
enters with enthusiasm upou his work 
here. He is already busily occupied 
with the organization of classes and) the 
formation of plaus for building up a 
large and attractive museum in Trinity.

Ryrie Bros.In
VETERINARY.

/"VNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
$ J perance-etreet, Toronto, Canada. gMlion 
189495 begins October 17th.___________________

JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-eta.
pe-

S. M. CUPPDOGS. DOGS. DOGS.
MEDICAL.

r'XlSEASES OF WOMEN — DR. TÛRVER— 
I ) Consultation rooms 1843

For sale thoroughbred Irish Water Span
iels, 4 months old. These dogs are from 
the champion stock of England, Ireland 
and America,and far superior to the Chesa
peake Spaniels for the gun. Registered pe
digree. 27 BOSWELL-AVENUE, CITY.

r
Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patients; write 
or call between ) and 4 pm. Telephone 1050. e7
é* T^vOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.

±J Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16, 16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Yonge.

<Ss CO.’S
The Most Healthful
Table Water in the world in the 232 Yonge - StreetxFINANCIAL.

How is that ?
They consumfe everything in sight.
That’s just what Smith said when he 

had to borrow $20 to pay his last gas 
bill. ’

Let ns do a little figuring. The com
pany sells on an average 600,000 thous
and feet of gas -a year. At $1 a thous
and the income is $500,000, If the city 
borrowed at 4 per cent, in England, in
stead of at 10 through the gas company, 
it would save $96,000 a year in interest 
charges alone?

Just so.
Then it would require only an in

come of $404,000 a year to run the con- 
Gas at 80 cents would produce

ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
cent Apply Maclaren, 
Bhepley, 18-30 Toionto-

Tl loan at 5U per 
Macdonald, Merritt &
street, Toroqto._______

A large amount or PRIVATE funds
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <fc Knight, 

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed 
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTU AQK8. 

XVI endowments,life policies and other securi
ties. Jamee O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-streei. ed

‘‘CALEDONIA \ 
NATURAL SELTZER”

Har-

FACING SHUTER. 1 X(Front the White Sulphur Spring).

Sold by Best Grocers and Hotele 
everywhere and

.Inspection Invited.public lately in ttte press, there must 
have been dlhegs reported to the police 
and withheld/from publication. The au
thorities will have to take up this mat
ter seriously, and devise some method 
of freeing the town from the bad charac
ters that infest it, even if the force lias 
to be increased in number, as the Com
missioners desire to do, but refrain from 
doing out of regard for the taxpayer.

X
THERE’S 

SOMETHING
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,LEGAL CARDS.

IF YOU WANT
XTriLLTAM N. IRWIN—ORVILLE M. ARN- 
VV old, Arnold and Irwin, Barristers, etc.. 

48 Freehold Building, Toronto; telephone 1774- 
A large amount of trust funds to loan at five per 
cent.

153 and 165 Shcrbourno st. Good Work
Young Liberal Club

Liberal Club will — akd —TJIRANK R,' 
Jj Heitor, etc. 
Toronto-strerV

«POWELL, BARRISTER, 80- 
, room 19, York Chambers, 9 
Money to loan. 

g^tOOK. MACDONALD tt BRIGGS. BAR- 
ristere, Solicitors, Notariée, etc., 1 Adel aide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald." A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.

AIDLAW, KAPl’KLK * BIOKNSLL, BAR 
,1 J risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laldlaw. Q.C. ; George 
Kappele, James Bictcnell, C. W. Kerr.

The Young
an executive of 12 members at to-night’s

J. ‘B. Hoidemt 

W. J. Boland,

ODD Frigt Delivery-uvauvuino ui X.K, mumuont lo-nig 
meeting in Richmond Hall, the candidt 
being: Frank Pedley, J. *B. Holden 
E. Atkinson, W. A. Lewis, W. J. Boland, 
Dr. E. H. Stafford, Dr. Adams, J. A. 
Hocking, A. C. Neff, H. Lackie, J. Oe 
Walsh, J. M. Quinn, D. Gliouna, J. H. 
Giimour, W. J. Elliott, P. J. Mulqneen, 
C. N. Smith, J. A. Macintosh, R. H. 
Falconer, James Cashman. The subject 
cf debate will be 'the following eugges- 
tions contained iu the president’s ad- 
dress : (1) The holding of a convention 
of Young Liberal Clubs for the formation 
of a Young Liberal Federation, holding 
annual conferences; (2) a joint conference 
with Young Conservatives regarding the 
necessary amendmênts to the clauses of 
the Dominion Franchise Act relating to 
the preparation of the voters’ lists; (8) 
the dissemination regularly of sound eco- " 
nomic literature. All meetings 
club are open to the public.

Did you get The Toronto Sunday 
World on Saturday night ? If not, get 
it new. You will be rewarded.

Dr. J. B. Hull, Florence, write,: “I have 
great plea «Ore in testifying to the 
good elf act, whloh I have experienced from 
the me of Northrop & Lyman’, Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several years 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented on my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 
I commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief.”

Scotchmen, The Wedding of Shon Ma
clean, a long poem by Robert Buchanan 
in The Toronto Sunday World, will de
light you.

cern. 
that income. — BURKING,

CX Itching, scaly, crusty Sldn 
/, -v) Diseases, such as defy the
UXvT ordinary blood medicines, 
'Xl are cured completely by Dr. 
(Xrfs Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 

coveiy. For Scrofula in all 
its various forms, the worst 
Scrofulous Sores and Swell
ings, great eating Ulcers, 
and every blood-taint and 
disorder, this is a direct 

j remedy.
It thoroughly purifies and 

enriches your blood.

The First Railroad In New York.
Albany A Schenectady Railroad, char

tered iu 1826 as the Mohawk A Hudson, 
opened Sept. 12, 1831, and was the 
railroad built in che State of New

about our boys’ clothes—So it seems.
But that is only half the truth. If 

gas sold at 80 cents a great deal more 
of it would be consumed. Instead of 
600,000 thousand a year the consump
tion would jump up to 600,000 or more 
likely 700,000 thousand in a short time.

The argument is sound.
The income 

$500,000 or over.
Where does this reaaoning lead to ?
That you would have to reduce the 

price of gas to some point below 60 
cents, before you could get the receipts 
to exactly counterbalance the expen
diture.

By the way, did you ever observe the 
self-satisfied expression that character
izes thei countenances of Brother Pearson 
and the directors of the company? .

I have heard of their gigantic immo
bility and imperturbability.

If you should meet one of them in the 
street and in plaintive tones com
plain of the times, or remark 
that it waa going .to bo a hard: winter 
on the poor, he would shake his head, in 
a non-committal kind of way, and then 
he would ask you tf you had seen 
“Charley’s Aunt,” and a sort of ten per 
cent, emile would illumine hie face.

“That’s all very well, Old Solid Com
fort, but what is the poor man going to 
do this winter?”

"Yea, my dear boy, but the winter isn't 
on yet. Such beautiful Indian summer. I 
don't ace how any one can complain these 
days. By the bye, they say Jellyfish is 
going to marry a young -widow. Ha, ha! 
ho, he! Have you heard of it?”

“I iradflWtand you axe going to make

Telephone 
and have the 1127was 

first
York. In 1847, the name waa changed 
to the Albany & Schenectady.

In 1853, this road was 
with nine other small ljnes, forming the 
New York Central; and in 1S69 this 
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what has since 
been known as the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
but a few hundred passengers; last year, 
the New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad carried over lè,000,000.

not the price ; oh, no ; 
here’s the oddity. We keep 
on making the kind that 

wear, right.
Our boys] $5 suits are 

of the three

B9 PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYA LLAN «St BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
JTV Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Ally, J. Baird.______________________________

consolidated

com-
Wagon call and get your Laundry.’ 
SPECIALISTS In flnet LAUNDER
ING. Branch Office, 03 Yonge- 
street. Phone 1406.

_ _ _ _ _ E. M. MOFFATT, Manager,

1would still remain at
HOTELS. ,

1 \ A VIS VI I.L Tlit OTK L K H. MIN NS,
XJ proprietor, iMvisville, Nor« Toronto. Ont. 
Street cars pass tbo door. Me* on E 

lan. First-class boarding stable attac 
very accommodation tor driving parties, 
relists and summer boarders.

m /Alexander. IT. C. 
Dr* R, V. Piekck : Dear SirV /. « « «. it UaAIaiiI TYlaiEed? worth t’ 

dollar (248) drygoods sort. 

We hav /the right kind 
of overejate and odd 

pants tugo with them, too.

—Your “Golden Medical Dis
covery ” has proved a bl i

JêSB'icovery nas proved a oiess- 
, ing to mo. It was recom- 
I mended to me by Rev. P. A. 

Kuykendall. I have been » 
sufferer with old sores on my 

logs for four years. I used three bottles of It, 
and my legs are 
health is

cy Ü
4"O OYAL HOTEL, HARRI6TON. OaVE OF THE 

JLL finest commercial hotels in the west; spéc
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per dyr. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
T3 U98ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES f 1 TO 

81.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers apd tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

Toronto, April 9; 1884 
Mr. B. Lindman,

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
i« a speedy curé for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness ahd 
complaints Incidental to children teething. 
It gives immediate relief to those sufîer-

of the
Bound and well and my 

better than it has been for some time. 
I had the best doctors of this country treat 

my case and they fnilsd to effect a cure.
Yours respectfully,

Toronto, Ont
Dear Sir,—I have been 

▼#ry badly ruptured for 
the pssfc four years, nod 
bave tried many different 
kind* of tnuesee, but none 
have given me the relief 
and comfort that the 
Wilkinson Truse which

„ .. f-,— * ycu fUtedou me, and 1
endoree It only ee a past sufferer can.
Foremen ElectrlcDepi '*** UU,Jr’

Toronto Railway.

ing from the effects of indiscretion In eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity, and never falls to 
conquer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

RUPTURE 11 ILAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

^ •'Vv w
& Children’s

Cases a
^ Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child- 
K hood CURED in fovr to 
r six wsaka References 
I kindly permitted to pbysi- 
I class and parents in this 
l city. J. Y. Bean, Hernia 
B Specialise,266 West Queen- 

street, Toronto, Out 14

I/,Ailed
, A Serions Charge.

Brampton, Oct. 27.—There was quite a 
sensation in the store of E. 0. 
inns here this morning, when Constable 
Hurst walked in and arrested Mr. Van- 
wick, one of the most popular and re
spected young men in the store, upon 
the charge of an attempt to procure 
abortion.

Cigar Business for Sale jTO RENT Run- JJne-Price Clothiers,
115 ij 121 King-street E. 

Toronto.

a D. SMITH.
SB WELLES LEY-STREET, 

Furnished or Unfurnished, flrst- 
___________ class, 14 room6.

eU7
t

Do You KnowSealed tendem will be received np to 
12 o’clock noon, on Wednesday, the 81st 
day of October, 1894, for the stock in 
trade and good will of the cigax and to
bacco jjusinese now carried on by Mr. 
A. E. Vennor, at 108 York-street, To- 

■Tonto.
Arrangements may be made for the 

continuation of the business on the pre-, 
sent premises, where the stock may be! 
seen at any time. Stock Hat* on view 
at my office, 12 Adelaide-etreet east. 
Terms cash.

ijBAILIFFS.

J. F. LEELAND & CO. orfîr.Vw1? ewiril«d » medal forChronic Derangement, of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredient, en
tering into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. These. Pills act specifically 
on the deranged organs, stimulating to ac
tion the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
laa’s .Vegetable Pills, . . .

tiAristocrat.
Deuti & Gcldermann's Gold Lack Sec 

wae selected forrihe banquets of the Lord 
Mahore of London and Dublin.

I-SUCCESSORS TO
>. RÜTRERFORD. \Teur

la showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of Sljk 
Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
the new address, 131 King-street 
west. Rosein House Block.

/. v.'leeland, a Your moeey back If goods 
J are notas represented. COOBAILIFF'S.

Rente and Chattel Mortgages Collected, Land 
lords' Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Commission. 
Fapers Served for Solicitors.

102 VIotorla-Street, Toronto.

Tie Keith & Fitome Co., Ltit -dSeme 
teeth, 
der makes people 
It's so nice* 
druggists.

people laugh to show their pretty 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Pow- 

laügh
Price 26 cents.

ti
\more than ever.

Sold bv Gee Fixture Manufacturer*.
Ill KING-STREET WEST

w612 zl
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, Assign**. ti;ed
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A
Complete 

Grocery Store
R. BARRON

Groceries,

726-728 Yonge-St■I
Cor. of Czar.

TeL 8865.

Oak Hall makes a special
ty of filling letter orders.
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ON MANY FOOTBALL FIELDS. TTLBKS N'W RECORD.

A. Mile an the Waltham Truk In 1.48 8-8- 
\ Tandem Marita
Waltham, Maes., Oct. 27.—Harry Ty

ler tliie afternoon rode a mile on the 
Waltham cycle track in L48 8-6, lower
ing the world’s record by 1 2-6 sec
onde, the Waltham; track record by two
rv0ne1;rlvU?ive8.eC^nd,beltnr,'^lLt!l,?,e =l°thes the official, had time to remark 
Soritimy this 1. co^iderel & ‘mo* “P«n m/lf ^nV' hi!

7h"rïd biC/nCde W^eldTmnM mwle. and flexible a,‘ a ' pritu
Bible lfrftu’ le«nth^d« fighter’s, answering every movement like
lble until less than a knonth ago, being gQ responsive steel cables. There

etraishtowav’ ré;?,.* 'the* waa no^ a weak spot about him. His
straightaway mile with the wind m 8exual organs were abnormally drveiop-
TvL/? “ ,Wedn«day. e(1. What with his gigantic hands, his
Tyler rode under peculiarly hard condi- Atlantean chest and hie massive stooped 
tions. For two days the bad weather ghouldepe. he is as powerful ns Victor 
had prevented preliminary practice. He [tuzo, Quæimode
came upon the track in heavy sweaters chattel7e, although a heartless brute, 
and tights, and he took one of the usual „ not ph,:ically a COward. He sets little 
preliminary warming up exerctoes. value 0Vhie UI' and WOuld part with it

It was a few minutes past 2 o'clock H htl AuhoUgh a cynic, he is not a 
when he came upon the tyck. He rode dygpe'tic, as is seen by his three 
slowly around the track once, paced by he&^ meato a day. The of-
Gardner and Bainbridge, who were in riclal/ ^vb no fear that he will 
turn paced by Coleman and Thacher. On break prison, for Stratford jail 
their second lap Tyler gradually warmed modern e£d lmpr0ved as it is, is one- of 
UP, and when the starters pisto -sound- the strongest prisons in the country, 
ed they were working together like one But thoy are watching him warily for 
perfect machine, and with marvelous any attempt at suicide. Since the pro-

;™(!,ot.hne8a- , Thcy c.ut the ceedings at Listowet the senile lines in 
quarter in 26 2-5 seconds only two sec- Chattelle’s face have deepened percept- 
“nd? than record time and the ibly. The cornc„ 0, the month droop,
first third mile in 3(5 seconds, 8-6 sec- and the lagging lower lin falls still ond lower than the world’s record. Here more heavily! ‘those are the only out 

lï?}?Udr,ÛT°Pr? °”t’/nd 0ard‘ "-»rd signs of his mental condition, and 
Thevdm^H1o1+hoSnn?f10-t they maT be due more to ennui than to

‘ !,hey. madc *half in 63 2-6 seconds remorse Indeed/the tedium vitae ia so 
fl d t lt V2 2 8:.s „At thoroughly seatefl id Chattelle that an
în»J^ a ff .A lrd .t?nd,m’, w,t.h “s attempt at suicide would not be con- 
Duffie and Smith, cut in and made the eidered sui-orisim? 
pick-up so cleanly that they did not a-ntihu nfB,. -
lose 1-10 of a second. Tyler had been Art__ t
riding with the ease and freshness of a nrisonerVdôltL to the
man in practice, and be followed on the Fnfrenil-*tIdoin^L'??X °?ke,d ,or. verJ 
dash for home, so that it seemed hardly ;D-trnr-t ,°n, î'-n™*11" fI Ho“ie kas issued 
credible when the watches registered «porters are to be
1.21 3-6 for the three-quarters, or 11-5 i m JH? wa/d?
seconds faster than Johnson’s previous n™ s P ir
world’s record Up® Jocked- The authorities having se-

Down the homestretch he came with tS'î’üiîfi hf d^6rmined
the same easy motion, side by side with ^ “ TXa? enri^tv !! "D“*Ue' and 
the tandem, In 1.48 8-6, whiih is 1 2-6 ^ te 7 g
seconds faster than the mile of Zeigler 8haU be grotl,led' 
at Sacramento, which has been the 
world’s mark since Oct'. 17.

Frank If. "Haggerty and C. 0. Wil
liams, the Waltham tandem, did the 

rkable feat of putting three class 
A tandem records lower than the pre
vious world's records. They were paced 
on a triplet, and cut the first quarter 
in 26 1-6 secohds, a new world’s record, 
being 1-6 second lower than the Banker 
brothers at Hartford, Nov. 7, 1898.
They reached the third in 36 2-6 seconds, 
another world’s record. They made the 
half in 64 4-6 seconds, two-thirds in 
1.13 8-4, the three-quart 
and the mile in 1.62 8-6, the world's re
cord. Titos and Cabanne had held this 
record, made in Minneapolis, in 1.62 4-6 
this year. Ang. 10. Bainbridge and Gar
diner, a famous Western pair of riders, 
attempted to beat the above /records, 
but failed. They made the third quarter 
in 1.23 1-6, which is a new world's re
cord, however..

CHATTELLE’S CHIME in St. Hyacinthe in September last that 
ne never had time to make the trip from 
Montreal or Quebec back to St. Hyacinthe, 
v j, ,18 suspected in this connection that 
he did not allow the duty to hie parents 
to interfere with the riotous living 
he indulged in like the majority of 
ore when & port.

He deserted from a ship when in New _ _ 
ïork and made his way across the con- of L®rd» As U Exista at Present
tjnent and 'twas then that he fell in with !• ■ Mockery and An limitation to 

„ “tt™ea boys. Bevolutlon - There Bkonld Be a Second
when *Khad be,e.° west before this, for Chamber, Bat It Mast. Be Subetdln-
when the gold fever broke oirt in ...
+h ®t?te °* California Chattelle, youth
though he was, joined the army of London, Oct. 28.-The Prime MinUter, 
the^eet1e™"irn,snrtri€d Si f?rt,T in Lord Rosebery, made,an attack on the but indifferent, and he^hippe'd from San ?°™e ol in a speech in Bradford

! rancisco for New York and thus first Saturday evening.
™ok to sea. It may easily be seen that The veto power exercised by the irre- 
Chattelle's chances for falling into bad sponsible Chamber, he said, would pre-
Vfter "hn'vi nwC+i*en*' is , Tent the present Parliament from con-

from clime to clime “r 30 yTrs! cZt ,or anythin* llke the full extent
telle took a notion last summer to return °f lts natural life. The next election, in 
to St. flyaciqthe. His father and mo- bis opinion, would be fought on the ques- 
hter were deau and hie brothers and sis- tions of the continued existence of the 1 
ters had homes of their own. The old House of Lords.
homo had passed into other hands.' It That House, as it existed at present, 
was near the first of July when the long was a mockery and an invitation to 
absent man came back. No one knew revolution. The House of Commons might 
mm, he had to impress his identity upon 70te bills till they were black in the
hi* friends before they would receive I they must still igo up, cap in hand,
bim. to the Lords and ask them to pass the

Chattelle was well dressed, and ej- bills. He favored the principle of a se- 
pressei] a desire to settle down in his c?Bd chamber, saying that the tempta- 
birthplace. He cast about for em- t,ou °f absolute power was too great 
ployment, and shortly after he reached for any single person or body. He be- 
bere procured work with the Electric “eyed that the feeling of the country on 
Eight Co. He was a handy man and this point was the same as his»- (Shouts 
could turn his hand to pretty nearly ol “>'o,” and cheers.)
®YeITtbing about the plant. He work- A «rove Issne.
ed here till September. His conduct I The issue Vas the greatest that had 
was good and Chatelle was well been presented since the country resist- 

vnifi l° j ed the tyrs-nny of Charles I. and James
while he drank a glass of beer or so III., involving a revision of the entire 

♦ Particularly noticed that he ah- constitution. The country had not given 
stained from excesses of all kinds. In a mandate to the Government at tiie last 
September he dissapeared. He left sud- election to deal with the House of Lords;
,nAJ and without warning one Saturday if it had, it had not given th</ Govcrn- 

nigbt, after being paid by that Light Co. ment a sufficient majority. The Govorn- 
inat was the last seen of him in St. I ment must, therefore, walk warily; it 

ofhî.a»;- ?,e le,t n° trace behind him miist first bring the Commons into play. 
hL?i bcrtjaatlon, and was only remem- The Government proposed to submit to 
oerea by those with whom he had work^ Parliament a resolution, the exact terme 
ea and who learned from his own-lips of which he would not state now but 
\,Jano'f Clines the story here given. affirming the principle that the Commons. 
News of Chattelle s arrest caused sen- in the partnership with the Lords,

sation in St, Hyacinthe and the confes-1------ ---------------- - ’
*ion he has made caused another 
greater one.

It is believed

M-

COMMONS MOST BE MISTER VARSITY”66
rv Hew Ottawa Callage Defeated Qaeea'i 

University-Clever Play by the 
Ki-1lHapl.ii

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Ottawa College 
Rugby men earned their victory over the 
Queen's, champions. Score 29 to 9

In the first half the score was 6 to 8 in 
favor of the college. The latter shortly 
after the start got a touch-down, Mc
Dougall running in from a long throw out 
from tôuch. Levecque kicked the goal. 
Queen’s played fairly well and by good 
forward rushes forced the College to 
rouge throe times.

In the second half Lee got a touch-down 
and a miss shortly after by Wilson gave 
the college a touch in goal and made the 
score 11 to 3 in their favor. Murphy 
then got a tonch-down without from a 
good pass by Levecque, and made the 
college score 15. Then Troy passed to Leo 
and the college sprinter got over the 
line. Levepqno kicked the goal and the 
score was raised to 21—3. Me Gannon of 
Queen's was hurt and retired, and Mc
Dougall again crossed the line and six 
points more went on for Ottawa College. 
Curtis, for Queen's, got a touch-down 
and the match ended Ottawa College 27 
to Queen's 7. The teams:

Queen’s (7): Bock, Wilson; halves, Mc
Rae, Webster, Curtis; quarter, Fox! scrim
mage, Kennedy, Cranston, Baker; wings. 
•Horsey, Hayside, Ross, McCammon, Cun
ningham, Johnson, Gordon.

Ottawa College (27): Back,Belanger; 
halves, Gleason, Shea, Murphy; quarter, 
Levecque; scrimmage, Boucher, O’Brien, 
Clancey; wings, McCredie, Lee, O’Brien, 
Foley, Vincent, McDougal, Troy.

Referee, Dr. Echlin, Queen’s. Umpire, 
R. Shillington.

URS! CO no MOSEBKBY MAKES AM IM

PORTANT DECLARATION.
that

S sail-Centimud from Fini Payt.

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

Among high-grade gone none snjoyi 
a better reputation then “THE 
GREENER”

*

Equally pre-eminent 
foi quality and veins stands “THE 
SIMONIS” among those of more 
modest prices. We call spécial atten
tion to our "Greener Forester’’ and 

- "Farm Gun,” both of whioh we believe 
are uneqnsle<| in value m Canada.

Complete Gun Catalog containing 
much valuable information for sport»- 
men and dealers sent free on applica
tion.

V
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.I

». DAVI» & »OXV»T We have stock for immediate de 
livery of the favorable Dead-Shot 
Powder.Hi

ITCHING .7t
>>, AflEsÇgHt1:

Ÿ
le to

AND
PIN WORMS.

#
■ I61 Yonge-St.. Toronto.

.VS No• ASTERS B H. CIRCUIT. tiôZ^ound *ilTeln'the^iolh0and^om-.,1m«4»*,«!d,,f»Sje.a,Th»*pfln<SpiS
_ _ symptoms are 11 severe itching, wnlch is worst at night when the en».
lX/lrM*0 tarer hefomee worm in bed. 80 terrible is the itching that frequently
lVlVM C it is impo"»ib)e to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously

Misery.
T every other symptom of Itching Plies or irritation in anv part of the 

bed/ arc Immerliately allayed and quickly cured by "Chase's Olnt- 
' ment. It will instantly Map itching, heal tbs sores and ulcers, dry

up the bio-sture,

to M ea Te eats Counted .a As a Certainty—A 
Bosy Oatleek.

1 mffalo, Oct. 28.—Gossip about the 
composition of next season’s Eastern 
Le tgne was given an impetus because of 
tbi ,t conference recently held in Jersey 
Cit y, and any number of stories are 
alpat. From present indications it 
seeips likely that the season of ’94 will 
se* the Eastern made up as follows : 
But alo, Toronto, Rochester and Syra- 
cu.li in the West, and Providence, Wilkes- 
bar e, Newark and Albany or Fall River 
in he East, though Springfield is pré
féra d as the eighth city, if it can fix 
up ts financial difficulties. Scranton 

.has failed to fulfil its obligations, and 
sti owes the League something for the 
fra chine obtained from Troy. Of course 
Vo ters is not to be considered,, and A1 
Job son has given up the idea of running 
a c nb in that city. Erie undoubtedly 
has had enough, though she will not be 
froi n Ont if she wants to remain. Ro
chester possesses some good backers, and 

‘Will surely be represented by a team 
next season. There are several people 
anxious to obtain the Toronto franchise, 
and that city can be counted upon as 
a certainty. Should Springfield arrange 
its affairs, that city will be the one to 

ir with Providence.

:
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SON.
have them \Football Kicks

The Crawfords defeated the Parkdalee 
in the second series of the Junior League 
by 6 to 2.

The Granite Juniors defeated Queen's 
II. at Kingston Saturday in a friendly 
Rugby game by 27 to 7.

Little betting was indulged in at Ham
ilton on Saturday. At half-time a few 
bets were made at 8 to 6.

Harvard defeated Cornell at New 
York Saturday by 22 to 12. The half
time score was 22 to 6,'the Ithacans out
playing the Cambridge kickers in the 
second half.

American College games on Saturday : 
At Annapolis—University of Pennsylvania 
22, Naval Cadets 0.

At Princeton—Princeton ; '84, Volun
teers 0.

At West Point—Yale 12, West Point 5. 
Upper Canada College and the Victorias 

of Hamilton played their Rugby game 
early Saturday afternoon in Hamilton, 
the Toronto boys winning by 16 t.o 7. 
Both teams thenf visited the Cricket 
grounds to witness the big kickers at 
play,

The Btara defeated the British-Ameri
can Business College by a score of 2 to 
0 on Stanley Park Saturday. The Stars’ 
team: Goal, M. Thompson; backs, J. Mel- 
drum, Jv Clark; halves, H. Mundy, J. Hig- 
ton, G. Webb; forwards, D. Brown, B. 
Brown, W. Woodhouse, W, Heron, G. 
Seager.

Gordon-McKay’s Association team de
feated the eleven of Caldecott, Burton & 
Spence on the Baseball grounds Satur
day by 2 goals to 0, and thus captured 
the drygoods championship. The victors 
then played their intermediate match 
with the Athletics, and again won by 
2 to 1.

Three Kingston teams are in the final. 
Next Saturday Queen’s and Hamilton 
will play the first of their home-and- 
home matches at Kingston for the sen
ior championship. London and Queen’s 
II. play one game for the intermediate 
cup, place to be decided by the Execu
tive, and Hamilton III. meet the King
ston Granites likely in Kingston.

A close and exciting game took place 
at the old Cricket grounds on Saturday 
afternoon between teams representing 
the wholesale houses of H. H. Fudger and 
the Goldsmith's Co., against D. McCall 
& Co., resulting in favor of the former by 
1 goal to nil. The names of 
the winners, who, by the way, 
have yet to meet defeat, are as 
follows : Goal, R. C. Steward; backs,
J. L. Anderson, H. McGill; halves, H. ; 
Ledyard, J. Stevens, C. Wickens; for
ward», B! McColl, T. S. Porte, C. White,
C. Burton, R. Dick. Mr. Rogers made an 
efficient referee.

!

g him /1 A
■v: CBATTBLT.lt'* CONDUCT.

PIS WORMS is an ailment entirely different as to 
than Itching Piles, yet its effects and symptoms are exactly the 
The same intolerable Itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterises both diseases. Chau’s Ointment acts like 
magic. It will at once afford relief from this torment.

, . _ . p was
unmistakably the dominant partner. Such 

and I a resolution, which, in the present tem- 
I per of the House of Commons, would un-

Anermalh ef the tirent Trial at Ltetowel 
Last Week. Gives[ rema

Lietowel, Oct. 27.—While Chattelle is
some of Chattelle’s rela- doqjitedly be passed, would represent thi ï n ctfl Kit 
from St. TTv*.r»i nth» tn I îoint flpmn.nfî rtf Die ----—a __ -i iv. LI IO IsCil 1 vSI reported to be without hereditary taint,- * ; , ——---------- ------- 1 . -——» — --—. v ,v, 1: 11, Lu.

he Certainly has small meptal endow- .St; Hyacinthe to | joint demand of the Government and the

When he waa arrested he

BBFBRENCES. 
■Kitte.*

i/ *Newmarket—J. T. Bog ait, Mr. 
Sutton-Mr. Shenperd, Mr. McDonald. 
Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist. 
Tottenham—James Soanlon, J. Reid. ; 
Barrio—H. E. Garden.

Hamilton—R. G. Deene. -- 
King City-Wm. Walkefo i I 
Churchill—David Grose. I
Bradford—R. Davis, J, Reid. ;

Stratford to see the unfortunate man. Commons for a revision of the constitu- DnlJûf 
ytAv. n . ■nvkgwre.o . tion, the questions thus entering upon a II vilvi/li
^ CAPEIVI 8 SUCCESSOR, new phase. Then the verdict would be

as favorable aa the verdict of thé Con>
Prince Yon Hohenlohe-Schllllnglmrst Ap- I mone. These steps would be taken im- 

polnted Chancellor of the 6er- mediately, liecauee the Government hoped
man Empire, to pass useful measures before dissolving

Berlin, Oct. 27,-Prince Von Hohen- F5.rHa“e“V0* Tj*e ^,OTeCnIa®nt lhYew doWn 
lohe-Schminghurnt, ea the result of his g? t^opie'to1 GoverU*

conference with the Emperoy at Potsdam, | up.
has accepted ttô appointment of Chan-1 Snlkbnry Will Beply.
cellor to succeed Gen. Von Caprivi, and Lord Salisbury will speak in Edinburgh 
also the Portfolio of President of the °n Monday in reply to the address which.
Prussian Council of Ministers, vacated by ,nr^„5°8fTbefy ?eljT?.red aî: Bradford. A 
the resignation of Count Bothe Zueulen- ! ^ oI. Hord Salisbury i speech, as
berg. accepted at the Carlton Club, credits the

Ex-Prime Minister with the purpose of a 
reform of the House of Lords, not on the

_____ . drastic principle of limiting the iegisla-
Twe Men Narrowly Escape Being Killed tive powers of the hereditary branch' of 

by Street cars. I Parliament, but by providing for a House
notbhem0rnHe-a 5*“’ WhL06e Pame could I shaH*^’ eie*^d by^the™^™ the"^ 
not be ascertained, was knocked down mainder holding their seats by right 
by a Queen-street car going west. He of birth. The Toriee have become 
Hro H.lv 'i6’1, afd waa carried an en- Tinced that the time ha8 come when tbe 
tire block before the car was brought nDDer House must he “en/ieH ™ to a standstill. The gentleman hurri- ed^Ld thev for thpt JLn S j 
wnroe Y’ ^d appeared to be none the 3PC’ODd chamber in the make-up of which 
Hie "list,* give his 5omSatoerTOtiTe e'ement ^™

name, had a narrow escape about noon Another scheme «I T-nrd Heii-hn,,».
Kti„.',S«e.°™i, ,■£%«,;,Î"Th“™“ p"™“”

a r,i «.si £ vs. -e," ss jgThe rider i-eceived nothing worse than | gjr *, rthe ®x" I
a ehakinc- hut hi. wheel wee enmnletelv I 1,9* Houee ol Lords, With the proviso I8mMkd5' °Ut “ “ 1 completely that whenever a bill, which has been Tk« J*P» «alned An Easy Victory Over

passed by the House of Commons, shall I 14,000 Chinese and Caplnred An 
An Act of lattice. I haTe 1)06n twice rejected by the Peer», . Important Stronghold.

The World wishes to state that an error measure shall be referred to the conn-1 Washington, Oct- 28.—The japaneso Le- 
was made in reporting the trial of A. H. I y at large. gation keceived a despatch to-day at
Keith, manager of the Toronto "VIAVI" The Program for the Session. 10.30 aan., which confirms the news pub-
Company for an alleged infraction of the The plan» of both Lord Rosebery and liehed this moraine in flesnatches fromOntario Medical Act, in our issue of Aug- I Lord Salisbury, so fay as they are known, Shanghai 0i a ; (n _ , th
rat 4. The article conveyed tbe im- indicate that the question of the abridge- ' s d J* \ f ^ 1
pression that Mr. Keith was guilty of ment of the powers of the House of Lords Japanese army Under Marshal Yamnga:
an alleged misdemeanor, by stating that will Jbp given a place in the forefront! of ta- The telegram is dated from Hiro-
"Mrs. Keith gives lectures on charts to I the election program. ehima, and reads as follows : "Before
families, and the patrons are then turn- T. E. Ellis, M.P., tbe Government whip, dawn of Oct. 26 our army, Under Mar- 
ea over to Mr. Keith, who acta aa doc- ^ave a irlimnee of the official bills to re— . , , *1. _ _tor and preacribea for the afflicted." t>e considered at the coming session of 1 ■“at^ked Kïv-UnJCheng.

Mr. Keith does not represent himself ae Parliament in a recent address to his „ the important strongholds ujjon
an M.D. nor are the patrons handed over constituents. Mr. Ellis said that, besides the Chinese frontier. The place was de-
to him for advice as stated. A compe-1 the measure for the reform of the House fended by 16,000 Chinese troops under 
tent medical man has charge of that de- of Lords, there would be introduced a Generals Liu and Son" Thev fled after
partment. Mrs. Keith does not give the bill for the disestablishment of the offering onlv a slirrht rosi.+aurp and
lectures They are given by a traveling church in Wales, the Irish laud acts th. T g ff,h* u 1 , !
lecturer furmshed by the San Francisco amendment bill, the one man one vote 7b “QPa,<Wie ,orCos took possession of
Hora*. proposal, the factory bill and other labor the fortifications and the city. They

The Toronto Viavi Company is a I and social measures. -1 fc^ptured 80 large field guns and im-
Branch of the Viavi Company of San ------- ----------------- --------- mense quantities of rice, food of other
Francisco, which has branches in all ' The Grand. kinds, etc., and 300 tents. The Japanese
rfrte of the world. Each of these bran- Mr. William Morris will make his first loss was 20 killed and 83 wounded. The
coes is presided over by a Business Man-1 appearance as a star in this city this J Chinese lost more than 200 killed. The
i?L'erirWb*cb capacity Mr. Keith fills with j eveniiig, and the theatre-going public exact number of wounded is not known, 
the Toronto Branch. The business is have a dramatic treat in store for them. Yokohama, Oct. 27.—The Japanese have 
above reproach, being distinct and eepar- Although "The Lost Paradise” has been gained a decisive victory at Kiuren over 
ate from all quack remedies, illegitimate geeu in this city before and made a great 16,000 Chinese. The enemy fled towards
practices, etc., etc,_____________ I impression, it derives additional interest I Antung.

Will i. is» înini I from the fact that Mr,. Morris is to be The Japanese captured a quantity of
At a ’tIH seen in the part of Reuben Warner,which booty, 80 guns and 800 tents, ns well

— t a meeting of the Canadian Temper- waa written for him, ond which was as a quantity of provisions. The Chinese 
ance League this resolution, moved by played by him under the direction of lost 200 killed, a number were wounded 
John Armstrong, chairman of the Gospel I Henry C. DeMilie, the author. Miss Etta I and many were taken prisoners.
Platform Committee, and seconded by I Hawkins, who was the original Cinders. London, Oct. 27.--The correspondent of 
the Rev. P. I>. Will, chaplain, was unani- is in tbe cn8t> and the entire company, the Central News at Tokyo says that on 
mously carried- I engaged by Mr- irohamn to support Mr- Get. 26 the second Japanese army, com-

Whereas arrangements have made for Morris, is the strongest under his direc- prising about 20,000 men, under com- 
the holding in this city of special evan- tran- mand of Marshal Count Oyama, complet-
gelistic services, to bo conducted by the ..... ‘ ' . * “ a,“ndln!; a point 40 miles to the
well-known evangelist, Mr. Dwight L. - . Asrobs A Rpsrrow ». northeast of Port Arthur.
Moody, and whereas the Canadian Tem- . Jo“Pb /’ Bowling, the well-known A despatch to the Central News from 
nerance League is distinctivelv a reliei- 5erolc act°e> will appear at Jacobs & Tokyo says information has been re- ousorgantaatFon carrying on its cam- Sparrow’s Opera House to-night in the Ceived from Fitsan that .on Oct. 28 a 

ta aSt the lionor evil Wholly on new American melodrama, “The Life force of 2000 Tong-IIakbrets attacked 
osnel and missionary lines- Resolved Guard," which was first produced at the quarters of the Japanese commissary 

.Sthe long^f^r„ riular^meetin^ m- ^W°’8 Theatre, New York, last August, at Auiso. To-day a small body of Ja- 
eembled thisS'ridav evening Oct 26 take 11 has embodied in it types of character panese made an attack upon the Tong- 
the opnortunltv1 of^exDresaing Us^cordia^ fam>fiar to melodrama, and the author fiaks and dispersed them though not 
sympatoy with ?he work abouï to bè I i8 8aid baTe w=aTed a^uad them a | without difficulty. The rebels cut the 
inaugurated by Mr. Moody, as an earnest 
of sympathy with this work, and the de
sire of its members to lend what success, „ _s„they can to it. It is hereby resolved that | M 
the date of the opening of the sixth an
nual gospel temperance campaign 
this league, which had been fixed for 
Sunday. Nov. 4, be changed so that the 
meetings will not commence until Sun
day, Nov. 18;

When he was arrested he was eating a 
turnip he had sliced with the knife with 
which he had committed the murder,and 
which was still stained with the blood 
of the martyred girl. All through the 
inquest he sat unconcerned, moved by no 
sting of remorse or touch of compassion, 
and apparently totally unmindful of the 
fleet that he was on the brink of the pre
cipice of death. Silent and stoical as 
an Indian, and his swarthy, coppery face 
gives his somewhat the appearance of 
a red man, he sat and listened to wit
ness after witness, until so complete had 
been the work of Detective Murray and 
the other officers that he saw there 
no hope, and calmly signed his own death 
warrant by pleading guilty. But it was 
not the courage of the lion at bay that 
bore him up. His indifference was due to 
the fact that he is a human monstrosity— 
an animal who has no conception of life 
and death. His hvhoie conduct showed 
that he will meet the hangman with the 
same nonchalance that he butchered his 
victim.

Only twice daring the day did the pri
soner exhibit signs of interest. The first 
time was 
the murdered 
the table and 
the blood-stained

' s
Prlee 60 Cents.

The celebrated Dr. Chase s Ointment itIn case Hamp- 
n Park lias no more baseball, Fall 

River and Albany stand ready tetf fill the 
vacancy, with the Capital City pre
ferred.

A director of the Erie Club was 
ceutly quoted aa follows : “ Whether or
not Erie wants to place a club in the 
Eaatern League next season remains to 
be decided. The stockholders have not 
yet discussed the question, but if it is 
decided to stick I don’t believe the lo
cal club will be frosen out.”:

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
League will be held at New York on 
Wednesday, Dec. 5. Erie lost consider
able mfjhey last season, and probably 
won’t care to repeat the experiment 
next season, and will probably draw 
out. This will leave Providence, Spring- 
field, Wilkesbarre, Buffalo and Syracuse 
as a ^nucleus for the new circuit. A 
committee will visit the cities named and 
report at the annual meeting of the 
League. It is said that Toronto can 
raise the caah in 10 hours’ notice,*- and 
Rochester baa $4000 pledged already. 
The outlook for the Eastern League for 
next season is indeed rosy.

S çood in curing ail Itchy SJcm Diseases, such wr

ewenwiiHuwitaiMUtaMHiemi

«s orontafc OdU. Sale Agent# for Dominion o< Qumi*
era in 1.25 w Mfff

re-

t A PAINLESS CURE. rA POSITIVE CURE.
This it the Patent Age of Non Invention,68 FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES

AN!
1

DISEASES OF Mwas

V. Inbon’s Specific No. 8
The great HeaUh^Renewer,^Marvel ef Healing

cubes

M.Fast Mile on a Tandem-
Buffalo, Oct. 28. —Mayo and Saunders 

were sent for the tandem record, and 
got it in good style, beating the best 
previous American record pf 1.52, made 
by Cabanne and Titus at Minneapolis 
last year,, by 3 seconds. The youngsters 

paced to-day for half a mile by 
Murphy, Callahan and Kennedy on a 
triplet. They got away to a good start 
and reached the quarter in .24 2-5, a 
world's record, the half in .50 3-5, also 
a world’s- record, amd finished the mile in 
1.49 flat. This is the second fastest mile 
ever ridden on a tandem, the only one 
faster being ridden by Ralph and Scho
field at Hitchin, England, in 1'.41 1-6. 
There was a strong -wind blowing to-day, 
which made the course at least three 
seconds slow.

TUB VALUE OP PENDERS.

' YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address an<f ioc. in Sumps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LV BON, 24 Mtcdonell Ave., Toronto, Ont. —-

A man without wisdom lives in » fool’s paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. CL5KLT«Vfic“D* * PLEASANT CURE

DS were
-con-

when the ' mother of 
girl stepped to 

calmly picked out 
garments, throw

ing each over her arm in succession, ns 
she positively identified them. The 
second time was when Dr. Rutherford, 
after testifying that the murderer of 
Jessie Keith was a left-handed man, ex
amined Chattelle’s biceps, and told the 
ury that he thought the accused 
eft-handed. “That is' correct, I am 

left-handed,” said Chattelle. After he 
had pleaded guilty, and the testimony of 
the witnesses was again being taken be
fore the magistrates in order that 
prima facie case might be completed, he 
seemed to regard the entire proceedings 
with the air of a man who thought 
“What’s the use of all. this legal 
lery? Haven’t I pleaded guilty ? Why 
not hang me now and end the matter?”

When any witnesses were dubious as to 
his identity because they could not re
cognize him without either the Christy 
stiff he wore before the murder or the 
tarn o’ e hanter he had on subsequently 
he would calmly reach over and put on 
his head whichever ha* would aid 
witness in his. identification. He also 
jumped up with alacr/ty when requested 
to walk around and afford a witness an 
opportunity of seeing his style of loco
motion.
* On the train from Listowel to St rat- 
lord

on
-YYre, §<9THE BUNN I.to RACES.

CPP’S ipipORYCHINESE FLED LIKE SHEEP.' A Good Card at Narragansctt Park-dee 
Klplcy Beats Bwekrene.

Narraganeett, Oct, 27. — The fine, 
criepy air and bright sunshine after the 
disagreeable muggy weather of the past 
few days had the effect of drawing out 
a large attendance at Narraganeett Park 
to-day. The- card waa a fairly good one, 
the feature of which was the third event. 
The track was very heavy, which pre
vented anything like fast time being 
made. Twenty books did business. Re
sults :

First race, 6 furlongs — Sweden, 84, 
N. Healy, 20 to 1, 1; Berwin, 106, 
Reiff, 9 to 6, 2; Canvass, 102, Tailor, 

A 10 fo 1, 3. Time 1.03 1-2. By Jove, 
Biberon, Plenty, Queeado, Ettarre, Dis
appointment, Vocality, Bri 
delaieer filly also ran.

Second race, 1 1-J.6 miles — Mendi
cant, 108, Welsh, 7 to 1, 1; Marshall, 
114, Snediker, 1 to 2, 2; Darkness, 108,

4 Ballard, 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.64 1-4. Uncle 
Jim, Laurel also ran.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Joe Rip
ley, 114, Nbble, 5 to 1, 3; Bnckrone, 114. 
Reiffe, 6 to 2, 2; Peter the Great, 100, 
Hamilton, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.24 1-2.
Charm, Inquisition also ran.

Fourth race, 1 ipile — Sir Dixon Jr., 
82, Welsh, 2 to 1, 1; Annie Bishop, 106, 
Hamilton, 3 to 6, 2; Charlie McDonald, 
96, Garner, 8 to 1, S. Time 1.46 3-4.

Fifth trace, 7 furlongs—Margueritte, 
U0. Lamley. 6 to 6, 1; Leigh, 110, Blake, 
20 to 1, 2; Blondy’s Victim, 110, Fox, 15 
to 1, 8. Time 1.341-2. Saunterer, Gal
loping £ing, Charter, Sprite, Harry 
Hinkinson, Primas also ran.

Sixth race—Was won by Rodman. Al
chemist was second and King John third. 
Tims' .321-2.

Narraganset entries for Monday: First 
race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Andrew» 103, Mon
arch, Cattaraugus, Picarrie, Bordelaise 
filly. Booth Boyd, George Hubbard, Rod- 
man 93.

Second race, 31-2 turlongs—Trojan 
103 Colseuth,Dervish 96. Exct-llema filly, 
Effie Kean, Pike’s Pride gelding, Anto
nia 93. .

Third race, 6-8 mile—Red John 116, 
Helen, Hardy Fox 107, Conductor Mc- 
Sweeny 106, Grellan 87.

Fourth r&e, 1 "mile—Hugh Penny 120, 
Ferrier 116, Sir Knight 109, Annie Bishop 
107, Dr. Garnet 108, Assignee, Charlie 
McDonald 96, Sir Dixon Jr. 94, Panway

CE Century Bead Becords.
The following records have been al

lowed by the Century Road Club of Am
erind: R. P. Searle, 200 miles, 16.39, Aug. 
5, 1894, Illinois State record; J. A. Pal- 
lister, 60 miles, 8.31, July 22, 1894, Iowa 
State record; W. 8. Forman, 16 miles, 
.42.38, July 4, 1894; Ohio State record; 
T. S. Jensen, 100 miles, 8.16, Sept. 17, 
1894, Utah Territory record; F. W. 
Knowland, 10 miles, .27.60, Sept. .22, 
1894, New York State record; Alfrêd C. 
Smith and A. L. Bianchi, Boqton to Chi
cago, 1158 miles, 14 days 12 hours,

St. Aeaphe, Oct. 27,-The card for to- ^8 41 ° Mnt’ sn^’sqx -^.Grath, 10 miles, 
day could not be called a brilliant one, ^rd A îf IrAaJ i’k , 9
as the fields were all light but one. The - a! 1 '44,88
attendance was again good, about 2800 j “j , ’20 m; le^ToB 558 rf^ut 
persons being present. Twenty-two book- ^ aille*,J.05.55 Sept 6 1894,
makers were doinj biasiness. Pochÿio a+ R ♦ reco/d’ /* A'a'iea.Ter’
woe made the favorite of the opening ^,De7So.t° and return’ y°
event. The race resulted in as pretty a 9 hou"- ^ T> lb94> couree record, 
finish as one would wish to see. Urania 
made the running until just beyond the 
sixteenth pole, where Galilee and Lo 
Beugula closed on her. The three then 
ran locked to the»4inish. The second race 
brought out four 3-year-old fillies that 
have not wdn more than one race this 
year. Baroness’ chances looked good and 
she waa installed a hot favorite. The re
sult was another pretty race, but the 
backers of Baroness had quite a scare, as 
Lady Adams gave her a fierce race. With 
a better boy up Lady Adams would have 
won easily. The officers of this track 
deny the rumor from Narragausctt that 
they intend to close. They will race, 
they say, until December. Summaries:

First race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Galilee,
125, Penu, 7 to 1, 1; Urania, 115, Midg- 
ley, 6 to 1, 2; LoBengula, 117, Griffin,
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.34 1-4. McIntyre, Po- 
chino also ran.

Second race, 1 mile and a furlong —
Baroness, 109 1-2, Simms, 2 to 5, 1;
Lady Adams, 102, Keefe, 12 to 1, 2;
Micmac Queen, 112, Doggett, 9 to 2,
3. Time 1.68 1-2.» Emma S also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs — McKee, 100,
Griffin, 9 to 6, 1; Kennell, 112, Simms,
3 to 1, 2; The Bluffer, 108, Doggett,

8. Time 1.16 1-2. Albert A, Bii-
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w Athletic and General Notes.
The value of the diamonds won by 

"Eddie" Bald, the Buffalo cyclist, this 
season, is said to be $4000.

The pacer. Jack, owned by George 
Brigham of Boston and Walter H. Had
ley of Somerville, Maas., with a record 
of 2.10 1-4, and valued at $10,000, died 
in his stable near Boston on Friday, the 
result of poison.

"Following are the checker draws to 
he played in the Yonge-etreet Arcade, 
room 66, this week : Bastedo v. Rolls, 
Campbell v, Livingstone, Dissette v. 
McGlonc, Fraser v. Shand, Galloway v. 
Prient, Gaynor v. Rennie, Irving v. 
Shepard, McArthur v. Wylie, Newbold v. 
Scott, Powell v. Walker, Gibson v. La- 
patnikoff.

Varsity’s annual cross-country race 
took place over the usual course to To: 
ronto Junction, about 51-2 miles. Fred 
Hodgins, Medical School, won, K. Grant, 
Arts, 2, and JV. Chapman, Victoria, 3.

Quite a delegation of Western New 
York horsemen are making preparations 
to take in the Canadian ice races the 
coming winter. The high standard of 
the meetings at Montreal, Ottawa, Port 
Hope. Toronto, Hamilton and St. Cath
arines last season makes the January and 
February Grand Circuit more popular 
than ever before.—Buffalo Courier.

Saturday’s games in the chess masters' 
tournament in New York resulted as 
follows : Albin beat Showalter after 45 
moves; Delmar and Hanham drew, 69 
moves; Steinite heat ltocamora, 81 
moves; Jasnogrodsky and Baird adjonrn- 

‘ed, 92 moves; Halpin beat Pillsbury, 60 
moves. Scores up to date :
2 1-2, lost 1 1-2; Baird won 0, lost 1; 
Delmar won 2, lost 1; Halpern won 11-2, 
lost 2 1-2; Hanham won 2, lost 2; Hymes 
won 1 1-J8, i-opt 1 1-2; Jasnogrodsky 
1-2, lost 2 1-2; Pillsbury won 1 l-3( lost 
1 1-2; Rocamora wpn 1, lost Show 
alter won 2, lost 2; Steinit* won 3 1-2, 
lost 1-2.

See J. D. Graham's pair of 
Grey Mares; suitable for de
livery or brewer’s wagon. Noth
ing nicer to be found,

And the Spotted Pony, cart, 
harness and sleigh Is worth 
looking at If you don’t buy.

The English Victoria will be 
sold without reserve; sleighs to 
match.

lo Setts Heavy Express and 
Delivery Harness.

2 Trotting Horses.
1 Runaway Team, no reserve, 

(look out for them).

-
someone suggested to Chattelle that 

he engage a lawyer and enter a plea of 
insanity, but he replied that it was no 
use; he committed the crime, and 
prepared to suffer the consequences.sp was

*
How the Inquest W«s Despatched

The despatch with which the proceed
ings were conducted was in marked con
trast with the manner in which the 
Westwood inquest in Toronto is allowed 
to drag its slow length along. The in
quest began at 2 o’clock. At 7 it was 
completed. No less than 62 witnesses 
had given their testimony, and subse
quently 40 of these were examined at 
the Magistrate’s court within two honrs. 
This was due to the fact that the coron
er had a clerk, who took down tho evi
dence and the witnesses signed it, the 
slow antiquated fashion of reading tho 
testimony to tho witness being aban
doned.

Another noteworthy circumstance was 
the cheerfulness with which witnesses re
sponded to subpenas to give evidence 
against the murderer. Many of the wit
nesses had to journey fifty or sixty miles 
at their own expense, but there was no 
demand for compensation. All seemed 
anxious to aid in the conviction of the 
perpetrator of so inhuman an act.

The effect of the murder will be to ren
der the life of the ordinary tramp unusu
ally unpleasant throughout this dis
trict for some time to come. *

* t-

it, >

SILVER & SMITH.

Ed

NT even,
arre, Apprentice also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles —pioche, 
120, Simms, 8 to 6, 1; Song and Dance, 
110, Griffin, 11 to 5, 2; Illume, 95, Bar
rett,- 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.60. Judge

story of more «than passing interest, military telegraph wires leading" to the 
Mr. Dowling is ably assisted by the clever northern frontier, but it is expected that 
character comedienne, Myra L. Davis, | communication will be quickly restored.

as a mem
ber of Evans and Hoey’s "Parlor Match”
Company. The piece is said to be aplèn-

Hiil.. 92.•: Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Fredericks. 
Blue Garter, Aurelian, Will Fonea, Equa
tion, George Dixon, Charlie McDonald, 
Pay or Play 106 each.

Sixth race, 8-4 mile—Enchanter, Sha
dow Dance colt, Ettarre, Navahoe 116, 
Julia O. 100. I

The Attack en Kell.n-livi
dM?vam7ii ic'd ST6 *S-8a,<V0 0ehfl*P!ea; I dental0toe%entou" xïwj'tefegrophs: PF°rL 
didly mounted, the scenic and mechanical I day’s attack on Kulienclmo was made hvrnr9 dfiDg STth DB d1te be" four colum^ n^g in covert dTh!
yond the Ordinary. The supporting com- troops were in position early in the

“«ÎSS; S°eraukinsandtegautheadvaJeatday- 

■nrslars !■ King-street'. I ^'iC«h.aîri,;iii 'There waa no «‘gn from the Chinese
At 4.80 o’clock Sunday morning Mr. Malvey^^arl^Crosbv ' ja^èi' n/rwooî! ?a|tefiea or "‘■"tinels. A gun was fired, 

Croat, a guest at the Arlington Hotel, and thé Misses Elsu Je’ro^ Stella Bon wldroooTinro aVe'
was awakened by hearing burglars try- hpUr an(j Grace Cummin^ Marine*» will ^?/Kar0PPe(1 Int° the principal battery, ing to force an entrance into the drug triven on the usual ^davs *-Tuesday ftm 'no response. The scouts soon came 
store ol S. W. Johnson, King and John nuSday and sLùrdîv. Tue8da^ I back with the news that the nlace had
streets. He gave the alarm, and the bur-}-------------------------------------------------- been deserted by the Chinese. V\ hen the
glare decamped. Five stores in this vi- significance of this flight wag realised by

aad^'had^thi»11 attempt ÎhatTîred FeeHttg after beiieved that

been successful it would have made the . }^e arS,1 vt\} defeated Chinese troops
sixth. j So common at this season, is a senonr from 1 ushang caused such a panic m

condition, liable to lead to dlsastrotn the garrison that the officers could not
results. It is a sure sign • of declinin; restrain their men from flight. After
health tone, and that the blood is im Japanese troops had advanced some
poverished and impure. The best and distance they found the line of retreat
most successful remedy is found in indicated by hundreds of muskets and

rifles which the Chinese had thrown 
away in their hdatc.

The batteries which had been abandon
ed were well built and the position 
a strong One. The guns, however, 
not numerous enough for the defence of 
the works. Besides the small arms and 
artillery, large istorce of ammunition, 
hundreds of tents and any quantity of 
rice and fodder fell into the hands of the 
Japanese. Apparently the Chinese were 
too frightened to wait even a few hours 
to destroy anything. The enthusiasm 
of the troops is intense. Every man is 
eager to press If or ward. It is believed 
that Moukden can be reached without an 
encounter with any organized Chinese 
toice, great or small.

The Fakirs of India,~~with~13~illustra- 
tions ; see The Toronto Sunday World.

ti Morrow, Jodan also ran.
Fifth race, Ir2 mile — Golden Gate, 

110, $imms, even, 1; Pouch colt, 110, 
Doggett, 6 to 1, 2; Plianthns colt; J. 
Doggett, 8 to 1, 3. Time .51 1-2. Sa
bina filly, Pretence, Forager, Saluda 
filly, Tree Top also ran.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs — Captain T, 
109, Simms, 1 to 2, 1; Wernberg, 102, 

10 to 4, 2; Will Elliott, 
to 1, 8. Time 1.28 1*2.

ofery
CHATTET.LV.'* vault link.

*

Fled from Borne When a Youth and Did 
Not Betnni for 30 Years.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—A special despatch 
from St. Hyacinthe states that Aimeda 
Chattelle was born in that town 62 
years ago. He has two brothers and 
several sisters alive and marrjed there, 
who are fearfully distressed over the 
terrible news of the manner in which he 
ruthlessly took Jessie Keith's life at Lis
towel on Oct. 19.

In hie youth Chattelle wan one of the 
altar boys there in the Roman Catholic 
Church, and was rather a commonplace 
youth.

Nothing was known to his discredit 
daring his younger days at St. Hya
cinthe.

While in his teens, however, he became 
restless, and one day disappeared from 
St. Hyacinthe.
Year after year passed and no tidings of 

the missing boy reached his parents,who 
mourned him as one dead.

Fifteen years after Chattelle left St. 
Hyacinthe his father, Baptiste Chattelle, 
died and then his mother passed away 
several years later.

They never saw Almeda after his first 
disappearance.

For 80 years the wanderer abstained 
from ^siting the place of hie birth, 
though during that time he had 
been in Montreal and Quebec on board of 
ships, for among other callings that he 
had followed Chattelle went to sea.

But the youth that left St. Hyacinthe 
and the young and hardy sailor were 
different persons in so far as sentimen
tality was concerned.

Chattelle told his friends when he was

Albin won
Montreal Kennel Association.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—The Montreal Ken
nel Association was formed last evening. 
The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mr. D. Wesley Mills; first vice- 
president, Dr. W. H. Drummond; second 
vice-president, Mr. James Lindsay; secre
tary-treasurer, Mr. George Lauigan.

♦
IT 104Bergen, 

Tribe, 4 This is itwon

f Vicierions Third nt Oakley.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 27. — First race, 

7 furlongs — Alethia Allen 1, Tremon 2, 
Himyar 8. Time 1.29.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs — Suma 1, 
Rampant 2, Sir Rathbone 3. Time 
1.09 1-2.

Third race, 6 furlongs — Lizzetta 1, 
Darevil 2, Clara Bauer 8. Time 1.15. 

Fourth race, 6 furlongs — Kitty Klive
I, Blanche Kinney 2, Victorious 3. Time
J. 15 1-2.

Fifth race, 1 mile — Traverse 1, Mor
gan "2, Voorhis 3. Time, 1.42 1-2.

Sixth race, 1 mile 70 yards — Ida Pick
wick 1, St. Maxim 2, Service 8. Time 
1.47 8-4.
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This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast talking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

gave roundAre you a sufferer with corne?.If you are 
retl a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fall.

A game of baseball took place Saturday 
on the Don Flats between the Young 
Canadians and St. Paul’s School. The 
former won by 21 to 11. Batteries ; 
A vison, Parker and Mackenzie; Burns, 
Clusky and Smith. The feature of the 
game was tho pitching of Parker and 
the base running of Fairhead. Umpire- 
Graham.

)tier. Found Hanging in tMe Woods.
-
, Newboro, Ont., Oct. 28.—George Fer

guson, about 30 years old, committed 
suicide early on Friday morning by 
hanging himself to a tree in the1 woods 
about a mile north of Crosby Station. 
He left Mr. James Stout’s on Thursday 
evening to go to. hie mother’s, about a 
mü# distant, to stay over night.
W;fmt to his bed, and that was the last 
sèen of him. His body was found this 
morning abouti half a mile in the woods. 
He had been slightly deranged for the 
past few months.

The Suburban and Sc"rboro Junction.
tin Saturday Mr. Bell of Scarboro Junc

tion presented Local Manager Wragge of 
the Grand Trunk with a largeljysigned
petition from the people of thatrvillage, j w w a-k ^
asking that the suburban service be ex- r—8 f If ill7 ^ 
tended from York to the Junction. Mr. I 1 I V/v/ly 
Wragge promised to look into it. | =

Sarsaparilla

IMA

(sffcleneInt

1 for

«Nef
^thê

J
He

were r-ii ESTABLISHED
1843 9 British Matron (devoted Church-goer)

rSertL^t-Wel^mum1,2! wantsWtoyii>e I to'
with a Christian family. Jj*® gives streag* to the naves, elas

British Matron—What do von mean ? tlcityi,t0 ft? t&££? bp
Surely wo are a Christian family ? ?n?thhHood’£ s»raaD&rilla

Servant-Oh, no mum-I means truth, Hood s Sarsaparilla \
where thoy have cold dinner on Sunday. Makes the Weak Strong 
—Judy. 1 °1 Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 

$1; six for $6. Prepared only bj 
C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-aa far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light ia to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair /trial 
will convince you of its value. 

- Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
i k by all grocers

j l Mad. only by
I [Th# N. K. Fair bank
\ Company,

1
BOXING
GLOVES

.id b GUINEA.Aj
Five columns of local eociet 

were given in The Toronto 
World.

y news 
Sunday

Good serviceable 
loves, made to 
ear, at /

He
td7

lss $1.75, $2.50 
$3-00, $4.00

There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only one 
opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It is safe, 
sure and effectual.

Have The Toronto Sunday World de
livered at your house every Saturday 
night.

t '<*r
Public speakeri and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks, i 
which might be prevented and cured by the 
use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam — the | ej 
best throat and luug remedy in use.

. 246

and uowards 
Qer set of 4, atWe don't 

W follow the 
leader., we 

lead the follow
ers.

for
Heed's PUIe are purely vegetable. 2So.Iour

P. C. ALLAN’S,will
r- The Czar’s Strange Past ; see The 

Toronto Sunday World. ,
A Sellglilful r.m.djr for limigeetion— 

Adams' Tutti Truttl, B.Ias. tmltatlo.s.
Wellington end Ann *t»—
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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 29 1894
4 H lilchie i Co. s■ 'pahsexgbb mmc.■ fl PIANO'■'V V -LV Wf25 per cent., 160 asked.

To-day's trine actions : 
phone, 2 at 168 3-4 ; Montreal Street 
Railway, 20 at 168 8-4 ; Canada Landed 

8, 40 at 121 1-8,

CITY BOND SALE HUDDLE DEARS CONTBOL THE MARKETS W. A. GeddBB,lohn Macdonald & Co.
— )

TO THE TRADE:

BeU Tele- fftlS I

m“UNION MADE

^TRAPf. «»**,

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

Loan,
A BVBTB.EB DECLINS IS RAILWAY 

SECURITIES.
REMARKABLE LETTER Will TIES BY 

TBBAEUBBB COADY.
saBarbers’ Supplies, OF REAL MERIT. mHAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

The Seal Share» Bit the Hardest Im Wall-
Street-1nere.se In Cash Beserres of
New York Banks—Wheat Very Heary
In Chicago and rrovlslens Firmer-
Latest Commercial News.

Saturday Evening, Oct. 27.
Canadian stocka were quiet to-day, 

and values as a rule firm.

Console easier, closing to-day at 101 
11-16 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon
don to-day at 65 6-8. St. Paul closed 
at 62 1-4.

At New York the prices of refined 
sugars were reduced to-day l-16c to 
l-8c per lb.

The exports of wheat from the United 
States and Canada this week were 8,- 
853,000 bushels, as compared with 8,- 
102,000 bushels last week and 3,827,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year.

>BELLThe Sellellers for Wilson Smith of Mont
real Enter a Pretest and Prodnee a 
Letter from the City Treasurer stating 
That Their Offer Had Been Aeecpted- 
Proeeedlngs Threatened.

VWe are now show
ing JET TRIM
MINGS, 
widths, In a va
riety of patterns 
and prices. .Also 
Trimming Braids 
and Insertions In 
all colors.

TRIMMINGS It has stood the test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

RAZORS, SCISSORS,

CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC.
BEAVER LINE,

THAT NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO-DULUTH

narrow

THE I
Mayor Kennedy haa received from 

Messrs. Blake, Lash and Cassels, acting 
for Aid. Wilson Smith, Montreal, a com
munication protesting against the action 
of the City Council in over-riding the 
recommendation of the sub-committee of 
the Executive in regard to the sale of 
Toronto city bonds.

The letter, which is a long one,has been 
kept strictly secret by the authorities at 
the City Hall, although the lawyers sup
plied the Mayor with type-written cop
ies for the press, but in spite of this 
eecrecv the contents of the communica- 

hAve leaked out.

RICE LEWIS & SONriMi The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddas' Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.________ _

9 BELL PIANOS.EXPERT MUSICIANS 
RECOMMEND AND jUSE

REQUIRE «•«!)
Corner King and Vlotqrla-etreete, 

Toronto. - SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty. Montreal stock Market.
Montreal, Oct. 27.-Close-Montreal, 

226 and 226; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 108 ; 
Toronto, 260 and 251; Merchants’, 168 
and 167; People’s, 126 ,1-2 and 126; Com
merce 140 and 139 1-2; Montreal Tele
graph, 163 and 152; Richelieu, 84 and 
881-2; Street Railway, xd., :169 1-2
and 159 1-4; Cable, 144 1-2 and 1441-4; 
Telephone 166 and 164; Duluth, 6 and 4; 
do., pref., 12 and 10; C.P.R., 64 1-2 and 
64 1-4; Northwest Land, 60 and 46; Gas, 
186 and 183 8-4.

To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 25 at 64 1-2, 
25 at 64 3-8, 75 at 64 1-4; Duluth, pref.,
25 at 10 3-4; Cable, 200 at 144, 116 at 
144 1-4; Richelieu, 25 at 84: Street Rail
way, 50 at 169, 150 at 1691-4, 60 at 
1691-2, 100 at 169 8-8, 40 at 159 1-8,
26 at 169 3-8; do., new, 76 at 167, 26 
at 167 3-8, 260 at 1571-2; Gas, 6 at 
183; Montreal, 2 at 2251-4; Ontario, 
at 111; People’s, 6 at 126; Commerce, 
at 140.

THE -BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD.,
John Macdonald & Co.
WELLIIGTOI IRQ HONT-STIEETS EUT. 

TBBDHTO-

HTT.QTJElliPII, P MTickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route■XTVjflLTTTIP "STOTT V i \

RaKjA
%R. M. MELVILLEtion

The most important piece of information 
in the document is a copy of a letter Mr. 
Smith says he received from Treasurer 
Coady, in which lie was given to under
stand that his tender had been accepted. 
It will be remembered that when asked 
by the members of the Executive to say 
whether he had informed Mr. Smith that 
his tender had been accepted, the Treas
urer replied that he had sent a telegram 
stating that the offer had been accepted 
“subject to the Executive Committee 
and Council,” making no mention of hav
ing forwarded a letter.

Treasurer’s Letter lo Mr. Smith.
Mr. Coady’» letter to Montreal 

dated Oct. 12, and reads as follows : 
“11. Wilson, Smith :

“ Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of 
yesterday, I have to «ay that the ac
ceptance of your tender by the sub-com
mittee will be reported to the full com
mittee at the regular meeting on Thurs
day next and passed on to the council 
on the following Monday. In a matter 
Of this kind it would be a very-unusual 

for the council to refuse to

General Tourist Agenoy 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto.

Tel. 2010. *3»

\y

THE Tl&ERS TRIOMPHANT Try a sample ton of our LEHIGH VALLEY. It la the CHEAPEST 
when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don t ask 
for your full order—only a SAMPLE ton—the Test will come with* 
out asKlng after you try It. Ring up 812—wè do the rest.

BEiVEfl LINE SPUING SAILINGSWindsor
Salt

;v-: if

isFrFrom
Liver
Sat.

HAMILTON OBERAT» OSGOODE BT 
91 POINTS TO 11.

Montreal

h.......... lake Whimper... “ “ *
W...........lake Huron.......... “ „ JJ

Aug. «........... Like Ontario.... “* 11.......Lake Neplgon... " *8
“ 18.......Lake Superior..,. “ Sept. 8
“ 88..........Lake Winnipeg.. J»

Hates Of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 
•$40, $80 and $60 slogla: «$80, $»0 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single 
Steerage {«4 v

• $40 single* and $80 return cabin cates by Lake 
Nepiron and Lake Winnipeg only.

Kail tickets in connection with 
from all points In Ontario at special rates* 

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square. Montreal

The REID Company
zFor Table Use 6, JO & 20c PLUGS>

the Légalités May a Stubborn Game, Bat 
Are Oatmateked « Ike Wlngs-The 
Ambition, City Team Ge late Ike Finals 
With a Majority ef 11-Harvey Makes a

is flIs Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.; 
A trial will convince you.;

l*LIMITED.Granulated. ~y JM1i
A sir your Grocer for It.
Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide Street East. Toronto, Out.

J. W. LANG & CO. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.fair shipping demand and small receipts' 
at all primary points outside of Minne
apolis and Duluth, and la«t, but by no 
means least, the feeding which must shovf 
on supplies later on. We favor buying 
it on weak spots at this low price. Pro
visions have ruled strong. The feature of 
the market was buying by outside pack- 

Local trade are inclined to favor 
the long side, and with any outside as
sistance may see better prices next week. 
Quality of hogs very poor.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : A reported increase in Minnea
polis stocks of over a million and the 
expectation of a big increase in the visi
ble on Monday/-and continued dulness 
made wheat weak. The car lots in the 

» Northwest were larger than last year. 
ZL. Cables a little lower. The only encour

aging signs at all were good-sized dear
th* ances. 3,350,000 for the week and about 

390,000 for the day. Minneapolis finally 
n felt the effect of its big arrivals and 

broke 1-2 cent. Wet weather through 
the corn belt made the nearby deliver-, 
ies of corn particularly strong. October 
sold a tent over May, December advanced 
a cent over last night. May early was 
inclined tcK be easier, but finally felt the 

cash market.

Besurkable Kick - A Model Day for \ We caution smokers of " DERBY 
against some dealers, who will offer I you 
other brands on which they make more proflt. > 
Remember that the M DERBY” <*>«»
mor^moDej^banuan^otueMobacco.

See that our Trade Mar k, the "Derby 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on

luffand $6S returnn
the «tame. ; WINTER RATES Tran» - 

Atl aatio.
$60 upward, 
Harre.

■Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 27—Hamilton de
feated Osgoode Hall on the Cricket 
grounds here to-day by 21 points to 11. 
Thus, with the seven points margin of a 
week ago, the Tigers go into the final 

Hamilton's

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONCOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

American Line—First cabin,
New York to Southampton, London,

North Ger. Lloyd—First cabin, $60 up
ward, New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Bremen.

Hamburg Am. P. Co.-First cabin. $60 
upward. New York to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg. *

Low Rates Second Cabin, Steerage 
$10, Southampton, London, Liverpool, etc. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 73 Yonge-street. 
Toronto.

ocean tickets
Canada Ahead.

The imports of cheese into the United 
Kingdom during the first nine months 
of the year were as follows :

1803.
Holland....................Ots 216,855 200,462 190,091
France................................... 88.052 43.984 82.185
Canada...............................  687,574 585,207 655,317
United States..................... 681,820 677,712 667.893
Other countries.................. 84,062 61,118 46.280

£ Ü
1ers.

1892.with a majority of 17. 
wings won the game. They outplayed 
the Hall Tine, yet Smellie played a won
derful game. Hie individual rushes gain
ed ground for Osgoode, only second to 
the marvelous runs of Eddie Senkler. 
The Hamilton halvee were the 
catchers, besides beating the visitors in 
the- exchange of punts by. a very, big 
majority.

The Tigers won the toss, and kicked 
with the sun behind them. They pressed 
at the outset until Senkler stopped an 

dribble at Osgoode’s 25, and ran 
whole crowd for a touch-

18M.

188 SMSoccurrence
adopt the recommendations of the Exe
cutive Committee.

“ After ratification on Monday I will 
be in a position to ' arrange details, 
and will do all in my power to facili
tate the carrying out of the transaction 
to your entire/satisfaction. Vi e are not in 
need of money at present. The bonds 
would not be ready for delivery for about 
fonr week». I am, dear sir, yonrs faith- 

R. T. COADY, Treasurer.”
City's Honor at. Stake

Messrs. Blake, Lash and Cassels, in their 
letter, say that the honor and good faith 
of the city are imperiled, unless for some 
reason of more than ordinAry force such 
an agreement is set aside, and the city 
withdraws in favor of an arrangement 
to be made with others. Mr. Smith's 
standing and financial position, they TeB 
say, has been most seriously interfered 
with, he having arranged for the forth
coming of the money needed for the pur
chase of these debentures.

Will Take It to the Courts.
“We yet trust,” concludes the letter, Money Markets.

“that this matter will be* fairly and The money markets are unchanged, 
openly considered, and that right will Call loans here are quoted atl 4 to 41-2 
be done t° our clients. You certainly per cent., and the same at Montreal. At 
will not forget that in the motto of our New York the rate is 1 per cent., and at 
city the word ‘Integrity’ is found. It London 1-4 per cent. The Bank of 
is in this spirit that we now approach England discount rate is 2 per cent., and 
you. Failing this, we shall be glad if the open market rates 9-10 to 6-8 per 
you will instruct the clerk to let ns have cent, 
copies of the various resolutions and 
communications that have passed in or
der that we may endeavor to prevent 
wrong being done to Mr. Smith. ’

CATTLE PROHIBITED.

136

final
Special - Notice

the

PACIFIC '■ EXPRESS

International Navigation Company'» LineNew York Bank Statement.
The reserve fund of the associated 

banks increased $1,351,2251 during the 
week, and the surplus is now $63,864,- 
900, as compared with $48,887,125 a 
year ago. Loans decreased $1,079,800 
during the week, specie decreased $11,- 
300, legal tenders increased $1,259,600, 
deposits decreased $411,700 and circu
lation decreased $103,3Q0.

New Torn Stooka.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex - 

change to-day were as follows:__________________
AMERICAN LI NE-For Southampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Paris....Nov. 7,11a.m. j NewYork.Nov,21,11 a.m 
Berlin, Nov. 14... 11a.m. | Paris.. - .Nov. 28, 11a.m.
RED STAR UNE-ForAntwerP-

surer

Open- High- Low- Clos-
STOCKS. est. 9;iug. est. ■Pine Purs66%66% 8««WHAm. Sugar Ref. Co..... 

American Tobacco.....
Bay State Gas...............
Cotton Oil.......................
Atchison..........................
Cb .. Burlington St Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........

09%V9%
fully,

29* Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per- 
feet fit guaranteed.

Fur Capes in special designs.

«66 Penn land................ ............Saturday, Çïov. 8, 9 a.m
Noordland..................Wednesday, Nov. 7, 11.80 a.m
Waesland......................Wednesday, Nov. 14, 11 a.m

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge

7373%NRopen 
^jftrou,P^i the mi74fcSTOCKS AND BONDS. 8084b

87& 37Ü 

182 188

j It was an extraordinary per- 
_tnce, and augured well for an Os- 

,<&e victory. C ameron missed an 
-.hey try for goal, and the score was 4—0.

This was within ten minutes of the 
start, and Hamilton went down from 
the kick-off, getting two penalties, fi
nally dribbling to touch-in-goal—4 1.

Another penalty allowed Harvey to 
place accurately, and a goal resulted; 
6-4.

1m 87*C.C.C. AI................. BARLOW 
street, Toronto.

124* J. <&s J. LUQSDIN,126Del. A Hudson,,
DeL, Lac. A W,

£“a.mêrlN«h.mé:
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New England.................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Richmond Terminal..
Pacific Mail.....................
PhUa. A Reading.........
®J« Paul. ....eee.eee.ee •
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers............... ....
Jersey Central...............
National
Wabash Pref....

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in- 

t In large blocks at 5 per cent.

21Ü157*162
IS*12*13*13* lOl Yonge-St.. Toronto. 138

MANOFAOTÜHEH8.
134 V»184134* influence of the strong 

Provisions fairly active and rallied 
slightly. There was considerable local 
buying and less offerings of long stuff. 
Next week’s market will depend largely 
on the receipts of hogs. If to-day’s esti
mates prove correct, the market will sell 
lower again.

134
hind/6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 
6c to 8c; lamb, 5c to 6 l-2c.

539653*53>4trt*
100 105*105*

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 87*2828 Seeds.
Alsike dull at $3.75 to $4.50 for poor 

to medium qualities Sand $5 to $5.26 for 
Choice. Red clover nominal &t $6 to $5.25. 
Timothy $1.76 to $2.25.

Apples ami Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 

dried, 6c to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 46c to 50c. 
Beans, bushel. $1.35 to $1.60. Tomatoes, 
basket, 20c to 26c. Cabbage, dox., 26c 
to 30c. Cauliflower, doz., 36c to 60c. 

Celery, dos., 30c to 86c. Onions, bag, 90c 
to $1. _____

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
si"si- si"si" (Via North Bay)

WILL CONTINUE to leave Union Station »t
u Lmninenclng T5ton<Uy! Oot 29, having 

elled.

mi m98*9 EPPS’S COCOAOffice 28Klng-street W. - Telephone 1879: 18* 10:»l
102* 101* lom 
S4J4 «3*1 
61

(MM
34M34 12 30 

at 12 noo
been esne

An open run soon followed and Glassco 
The difficult place was

60*, 60*,61

H.L.HIME&CO.84« 84H
17(* . 171.
18* 18*i

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.got a try.
* missed, 9 to 4.

Soon the whistle, blew for half-time. 
The re-start was marked by some clever 

punting by the .opposing half-backs. Fin
ally Gilmonr* muffed a long one, but 
succeeded in making a rouge—10 to 4.

Osgoode’s off-side gave Harvy a try at 
goal. He placed well down, when Mc
Laughlin made his only muff of the day 
and McCarthy, fell on the ball for a try. 
Harvey kicked the goal—16 to 4.

An injury, to Glassco caused his retire
ment with MacDougal.

Osgoode dribbled down and Senkler fell 
at the ball over Hamilton’s line, but it 
evaded him and McGiverin kicked to 
touch-in-gotil—16 to 6.

Dribbling was their game and Gilmonr 
was cheered for stopping a dangerous 
rush, but soon Harvey, punted across for 
a rouge—17 to 5.

A half hour’s open play followed, and 
there was no score. Southam was Injured 
and went off with Craig, and soon Mar
shall and Gordon went off for scrapping. 
Thus the game continued— 12 a side. 

Cameron broke away and passed every 
but McGiverin. He transferred to 

Richardson, who returned to 
The latter punted over and Bain scored a 
try. Smellie kicked the goal, 17-11.

In five minutes more Hamilton got a 
penalty kick near mid-field, when Harvey 
made a record for Canadian Rngby and 
scored a* goal at 50 yards, 21-11.

Time was soon up and the big crowd of 
8000 broke on the field, the victors being 
carried off the grounds.

ItT was a perfect day lor football and 
scarcely a breeze rippled the yellow and 
black flags that decorated the touch- 
lines, S

About 450 came up from Toronto on 
the special.

17*
18*
13*

18-.9 “By a thorough knowledge of the nat 
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well* 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for. 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flaT-4 

Which may save us 
bills. It is by the judicious 

that a constitua

18%1794 STOCK BROKERS.

Debentures, Mortgages, 6tc„
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

16*
Wt 80%«« 61%

11% 11% 
87% 87

11%11%

r/ 87
9% OH10

10254 102% 98% 99%
ii% >454 1454f manyored beverage 

heavy doctors’ 
u»o ol such articles of diet 
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. - 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortli 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour. 
Ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : " 1

39 bLead... Chicago MarMeta
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following 

(nations eu the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
doe*. 

62% . 62%

flORBOWERS WANTING LOANS PACIFICflue- ROBERT COCHRAN,
W. A. CAMPBELL

V assignee,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

tTELKPUONE 816.)
member «$( To route Itoelc KxeiiBiige.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ctitoecro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margin» from 1 per cent. up.
se 0

Uveii K Horn »> tiVlAT LOW RATESAMERICAN

X© Live Slock Q’om the United State» 
Wanted at Hamburg.

Hamburg, Oct. 27.-A decree promul
gated by the Senate was published to
day forbidding the importation of 
American live cattle. The decree is based 
upon the grbund that in two herds just 
landed several animals were suffering 
from Texas fever. Cattle which left the 
United States prior to Oct. 28 will be 
permitted to land, but they must be 
slaughtered immediately upon arrival.

^52* 62*Whéai—Dec EXPRESS5766%
4854
49%

67%57%—Msy...........Should apply *t once to 4Vil88Qom—Dec...
•• —May .. 

Oale—Dec.-............
Pert—Oot.'!"."".'."

“ —Jan...............
Lard—Oct................
BhytluS^:.";

46JOHN STARK & CO 28%26%
32 C O L B O K N M-SST% 32% 

11 90 90 
11 60 72 
6 90 6 90

Will on and after to-day26 Toronto-street, li
n British Markets.

Liverpool, Oct. 27.- Wheat, Spring, 4s 
6(1 to 4e 7 1-2(1; red, 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 
4 l-2d; No. 1 Cal., 4s 8 l-2d to 4s 
9 l-2d; com, 4s lid; peas, 4a lOd; pork, 
67a 6d; lard, 36a 3d; tallow, 24a 6d ; 
heavy bacon, 37a; light bacon, 87a 6d; 
cheeae, 48a 6d.

London, Oct. 27. — Beerbohm aaya :
cargoes of Wheat firm, maize ^ 

Cargoes on passage—Wheat and"

LEAVE TORONTOForeign Exchange.
Rate» of exchange, os reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis A <Jo., Rtooic brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers.

Tips From Wall-Street.
The Reading statement for September 

ie Very bad.
There fwere sharp breaks to-day in 

Lackawanna and Jersey Central.
The general market closed weak, with 

the Grangers lower.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 

from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co.,
York : The alleged possibility of an 
thracite coal war has given an oppor
tunity to some of the bear traders to 
put a favorite theory in execution. It 
is that investment stocks are too 'high 
and that any qign of danger in that 
quarter Avili pitoduce liquidation. This 
morning’s fnarket was quite active in 
Consequence of an attempt to put this 
theory into fdree. Jersey Central, D. & 
H. and D.L. & W. were prominent points 
of attack, and Manhattan and Northwest 
were also subjected to bear hammering. 
It is possible that holders of some of 
these stocks have been sellers in the past 
week, but as far as to-day’s demonstra
tion is concerned the offerings were evi
dently short contracts. As soon as the 
pressure relaxed prices recovered, and it 
was also noticed that the bear leaders 
were buyers of stocks like St. Paul and 
Burlington on what their energies have 
been expended. General Electric was also 
attacked by the bears, and Atchison sold 
the lowest point. The market as a whole 
is too narrow for the bears and too dull 
for the bulls, and reflects the hesitation 
due to the elections and the possibility of 
gold exports.

6 JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England._______

6 65
6 87 6 37 
6 85 6 92 AT

Mi
13.80PARTNER WANTED.

Capital required $12,000. For a wholesale mer- 
cuutile business in high standing, long ana well 
established and paying well. I 
commend this as a desirable and profitable op- 
port unity. Particulars at roy ©flics. Union Bank 

Building.

Counter.
New York funds | * to * | 1-83 dis to par
Sterling, 60 day» | 9% to 9* I 9 7-16 to 9* 

do demand | 10 to 10* | 911-16 to 9%
RATES IS KKW TORS.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 day».... | 4.88 

do. demand.... | 4.89

DIVIDENDS.'ESSsss

BANK OF MONTREAL
The Toronto Sunday World.

There is no fake about The Toronto 
Sunday World. It is always genuine, live, 
readable. The paper published on Sat
urday night .was a rare number in point 
of interest and entertainment. While 
the sale amounted uj> into the thousands, 
a few copies are yet to be had, and, 
therefore, the following list of its prin
cipal contents is given :

Too üqaggy for Him, cartoon by Sam 
Hunter. ... ...

Chattelle’s Early Life, with an illus
tration from life.

Von Caprivi'e Successor.
The Sleeper of "fhenclles.
City Bond Sale Muddle.
The Brantford Poisoning Case.
Hamilton and Osgoode and other foot

ball matches.
Festivities of the Fall; five column^ of 

society news. -
From Day to Day, by The Captious

The Fakirs of India, with 13 illustra
tions. r

Napoleon’s Early Despairs.
Terribly Fatal Hotel Fire.
Death and Drink.

New FloatingAetna1.
nil.one

Cameron. ■J^OTICE is hereby given that .^Dividend c

Capitol Stock of this Institution bee been 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the earne will be payable al its Banking 
House in this City, and at il» Branches, on 
and after- Saturday, the First Day op 
December next.

Tbs Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

maize firm.
Liverpool—Spot wheat seems .weaker, 

maize firm.
Weather in England very wet.
3.30 p. m. — Liverpool — Wheat futures 

quiet; red winter, 4s 4d for December 
and 4s 6 3-4d for May. Maize firm. 
Paris—Wheat and flour steady; wheat, 
171 40c, was 171 60c, for November. 
Flour, 40F 80c, was 40f 20c, for Novem-

English country markets firm, 
mers’ deliveries the past week 40,717 
qrs.; average price 17s 7d, was 17s 6d. 
Floating cargoes of wheat, turn dearer. 
Good No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 24s, 
was 23s 3d.

yarker.G. W.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYtô.ôOÜ Breadstuff».

Flour—There is a quiet trade, with 
prices generally unchanged. Sales of 
car lots of straight rollers at $2.25 to 
$2.36, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is dull, with sales west 
at $10.75 to $11, and* at $11.76, To- 

Shorts $13, Torontq

? OF CANADA.-4
TO EEJVD direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and ran 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety, of
trComfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. .... ,

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts ol Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for. Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Itimouski- the same evening. x

The attention til shippers* fs directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the. route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHER8T0N,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Block, York-street,

The
\at 5 per cent, on A 1 Security, 

Apply Direct to

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE rorrto freights, 
freights.

Wheat — Business 
prices generally are unchanged. Sales 
|f white: at 60c west. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard sold west at 64c to 64 l-2e, and 
east at 66c to 66 l-2c. At Fort Wil
liam it offers at 66c.

Barley — The market is steady, with 
demand limited. No. 1 is quoted at 
43c to 44c outside, and No. 2 at 89c
tO0ats—The market is quiet, and prices 
unchanged. Mixed is quoted at 25 l-2c 
to 26c west, and white at 26 l-2c.

Peas—The market iR. unchanged, with 
sales west at 60c.

Bye—The market is qiifet, with sales 
outside at 41rf

Buckwheat — The market is quiet and 
steady. Sales were. gpade outside at

Par
is inactive, and E. H CLOUSTON,

General Manager.
23 Toronto-street.

Toronto Stock Market. 51 %Montreal, 16th Oot, 1894.Toronto, Oct. 27.—Montreal, 228 and 
225 ; Ontario, 111 and 109 1-2 ; Molsons, 
170 and 167 ; Toronto, 257 1-2 and 262 ; 
Merchants’, 168 1-2 and 167 1-4; Com
merce, 139 3-4 and 139 1-4 ; Imperial, 
188 and 185 1-2; Standard, 169 1-2 and 
168 ; Hamilton, 169 and 162 ; Dominion, 
280 and 277 1-4.

British America, 115 and 113 3-4 ; 
Western Assurance, 150 1-2 and 160 ; 
Confederation Life, 294 1-4 asked ; Con
sumers’ Gas, 192 and 191 ; Dominion 
Telegraph, 112 and 110 1-2 ; Can. North
west Land Co., pref., 70 asked ; Canada 
Pacific Railway Stock, 66 1-4 and 
3-4 ; Toronto Electric Light Co., 1 
asked ; Incandescent Light Co.,,111 a 
108 1-2 ; General Electric, «80 asked ; 
Commercial Cable -Co., 144 3-4 and 144 
3-8 ; Bell Telephone, 153 3-4 and 153 1-2 ; 
do., new, 154 and 152 1-4 ; Montreal 
Street Railway Co., 159 1-2 and 168 5-8 ; 
do., new, 168 1-2 and 167.

B. & Loan Association, 101 asked ; Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., 122 and 121 ; 
Canada Permanent, 178 asked ; do. 20 
per cent.. 165 asked ; Canadian S. 
& Lean, 117 1-2 bid ; Central Canada 
Loan. 125 1-4 and 123 ; Dom. Savings 
& Invest. Soc., 75 bid ; Farmers’ L. & 
Savings, 115 asked ; do. 20 per cent., 
108 asked ; Freehold L. & Savings, 140 
asked ; do. 20 per cent., 127 asked ; Huron 
& Erie L. & Savings, 163 bid ; Imperial 
L. &■ Invest., 114 asked ; Landed Banking 
& Loan, 115 3-4 bid ; Landl Security. Co., 
150 asked ; Lorn. & Can. L. So A., 124 
and 120 ; London Loan, 105 1-2 asked ; 
Manitoba Loan, 95 asked ; Ontario In
dustrial Loan, TOO asked ; Toronto Sav
ings & Loan, 123 1-4 and 118 1-4' ; Union 
Loan St Savings, 126 1-2 and 124 ; 
Western Can. L. & S., 170 asked ; do.

train cars on the
THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADALondon Defeats the Lornes by 11 to 0.

London, Oct., Oct. 27.-A large crowd 
1 " witnessed the intermediate football 

match here this afternoon between the 
* Lornes of Toronto and the London F.B.C. 

Capt. Pope kicked off for London, and 
after some very hard play, scrimmages 
and free kicks, London gradually,worked 
the ball down to the Lornes’ goal G. 
Bippi going over the line for a try,which 

"vpope failed to convert. London 4. Lang
try kicked off for the Lornes, but the-- 

60-yard line,when 
given a’ tree 

quickly

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
DivlHend No. t$Si-Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000

Paid-up Capital................. 600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

defsttits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of Four Per Cent, upon the capital stock 
of this institution has been declared foil 
the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and < 
its agencies on and after
Saturday, the 1st day of Dec, Next

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th of November to the 30th 
of November, both days inclusive.

By order ol the Board.
GEO. P. REID,

Manager.
mil

o
I

1
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^ tou.
m HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
I Savings Association—Office: No. 72 King 

si. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Princif>al may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A. J. Pattison, 
Manager. __________________ 185

The Making of Wine.
Pleasure and Piety.
The Weddinsf of Shon Maclean; poetry 

bv Robert Buchanan.
"Municipal Theatres, by Henry Irving. 
A History oi Watches.

Schoolmaster

edremained at the 
Lornes 

kick, but
returned by Pope. ......
followed, Lohdon forcing the ball into the 
Lornes’ 25-yard line, when half-time was 
called.

Goldsmith was kicked accidently in the 
chest and laid off for a few minutes, but 
returned in the second half.

Flood kickpd off for the Lornes and the 
ball was returned to the 60-yard line, 
where scrimmage after scrimmage fol
lowed. The Lornes were given a free 
kick. After a scrimmage Sippi secured 
the ball and, after a beautiful run, was 
well tackled by McMaster. London 
given a free kick, and scored two on a 

„ safety touch. The ball was kicked off by 
the Lornes from their 25, but was im
mediate"* returned.

T]k dVal was continually in the Lornes 
tp^fory. Pope secured the ball and 
f&red another touch, which he failed to 
convert. The Lornes kicked up tha field 
and a scrimmage followed in London s 
26. The leather was gradually worked 
to London’s 25 and forced over the line, 
and London scored a rouge. The ball 
was kicked up and down the field. . S. 
Key secured the ball and made a fine 
run. The Lornes were then given a free 
kick, which availed them nothing, and 
time was called, amid great enthus
iasm. Score ID to 0 in favor of London. 
The referee was Mr. W. R. Wadsworth 
of Trinity.

JAS. DICKSON, II eiwere
the '"ball was

A scrimmage FrFinancial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
MONEY TO LOAN Cl!iv

auiof the YoungThe 7!l me iOn Mortgage. Large and squall sums. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuetion fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

Cotton Markets.
At New York—The market is easy, De

cember closing at 5.53, January at 5.58, 
February at 5.68, March at 5.68, April 
at 5.74 and May^ at 5.79.

Roman.
Ladies at Golf.
The Czar’s Strange Past; illustrated.
The Japanese at Home; illustrated.
Riley Grannan; America’s most nervy 

bettor, with portrait.
Horse and Racing Notes; by Pop.
Again the O. J. C. row, by Pop.
The Lesson of the Hour, or the Rise of 

the Pacer. , _
The Lady’s Maid’s Secret; a steeplechase 

story, by Finch Mason.
Humors of Charley’s Aunt, by Touch-

thii136 Toronto, Oct. 26, 1894.MANNING ARCADE. t PiDVERGDRTS !- THE HOME SHINES 4IBIN CO., LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. 13°

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
There were large supplies of produce 

brought in' to-day, and prices were easy. 
A fairly good trade, however, is re- 
ported.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 1600, _ Grain,
including 800 Texans. Market steady. TVbeat 'is unchanged, 300 bushels sell- 
Sheep 2000, market firm. j at 52c for white, at 51c for red

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: go i-2c for goose. Barley active
Wheat -117, corn 169, oats 132. Estimât- anj unchanged, there being sales of 
ed for Monday: Wheat 130, corn 200, 4.500 bushels at 40c to 45c. Oats easier, 
oats 160. * goo bushels selling at 30 l-2c to 31 l-2c.

Estimated receipts of hags at Chicago .. , 100 bushels of peas sold at 56c.
to-day 14,000, official Friday* 26,792, left Aoout llliy OBd stra,T.

6000. Market .closed weak to 6c 0f hay 20 loads; prices un-
Heavy shippers $4JL6 to $4.(5. $8 to $9. Car lots of baled

Estimated for Monday 86,000. 50 to $9. Straw firmer, two loads
Exports at New York to-day: Flour 1 v , <ca ra „13,422 barrels and 13,606 sacks; wheat selling at $8 to $8.50 a ton. ---------

16,483 bushels.
Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
-day without Peoria 784,590 bushels, 

and shipments 298,992 bushels.
Hog packing in the West this week 

2,747,000, as compared with 2,422,000 
for the corresponding week last year.

niei
ConUuerclat Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 61 l-8c to
51 l-4c.

Puts on Dec. wheat 517-8c; calls
52 3-8c. to 62 l-2c.

Puts on May corn 49 3-4c; calls 60c. 
At Toledo clovervseed closed at $5.25 

for Oct. and Nov.

mui

W. B. BAINES tb.-* tul
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Debenture», Mortgagee, Eco., Bought 
and sold.' Loam Negotiated. 16 

3 johdan-bt._______

A Show Tor the People.
The Reeves & Palmer Company com

mence a week’s engagement at the Aca
demy this afternoon. Next week will 
come the only burlesque show in Amen- 

the Lily Clay Colossal Gaiety Com
pany, with its handsome women in the 
latest Parisian costumes, designed by 
Worth & Felix. In the company 
Agnes Evans and Nettie Huffman, two of 
the most brilliant women on the stage; 
marvelous Melville, the most daring .gym
nast of the present century; Lillian \V Il
linois a charming singing eoubret; 
Leslie and Richards, the kings of fun- 
makers; John and Lizzie McDjerwell, clever 
entertainers; De Mora will do some of his 
clever hand-balancing. Don t forget the 
magic name of the leading burlesque com
pany of America is Lily Clay.’s Colossal 

- Gaiety Company.

theIn Meltons, Beavers, Tweeds 
Zand Friezes.

Special Value. See Them.

anwas
11
“Do
my
nte»
Fran
tive
batlii

stone.
Coming Theatrical Attractions. 

Music.
93 Rossin House 
Toronto. S. CorriganHow to enjoy 

Short Stories. Poetry, Humor, etc. 
Have The Toronto Sunday World mail

ed or delivered free at your house be
tween 9 and 10 every Saturday night 
on the following terms : $2 a year, $1 
for 6 mouths, 60c for.3 months, 20c a 
month, 5c a copy.

1D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

The Leading Tailor.Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
20th June, ’94.
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•ergca,
mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
J. month of October. 1804, metis close sad 
ero due as follows:

Wi

COBBAN Fraover are fcooieCLOM.
a.m v.in. a.m.

o!s^-BeniréjiüÜLti Üoe 7.35 7.4(1

o-™ "-......
..........7.U0 4.30 -mos 8.5a
,........7.00 3.35 13.30 p.m. 9.80

7.00 3.00 U. 15 p.m. 8,54 
a.m. p.m. a.m.

noon 9.00

dük.
“DuManufacturing Co., Ltd.Self Torture! Witu26 Fra 

told t 
F raid

MANTELS,That’s what it amounts to, when you at
tempt to do washing and cleaning, 
now-a-days, without Pearline. And 
the strange part of it is, that you 
should be willing to suffer, when it’s 
only for your loss and not for your 

gain. That needless back-breaking 
rub, rub, rub isn’t saving you any- 

^ thing. It’s costing you money.
It is simply wearing out the 

things that you’re washing. 
Why would you rather do it? 
That is what the women who 

I are saving their strength and

at 63o for December in 
Chicago may not be cheap.

N. A N.W.. 
T.f G. &H.e 
M idland.... 
C.V.B..........

WHEAT*J LOOKING CLASSES
MIRROR PLATES,

Witbut any foreign complication would quickly 
make It worth much more money.

to- Gta al
“No; ] 

-Serg 
who u
himeel

w p.m.
2.Wihenry a. king & CO.Montreal 15, McGill 4.

Montreal, Oct. 27,-The Rugby football 
match played to-day between McGill and 
Montreal was a splendid exhibition ol 
the game. Both teams were about 
equally matched, and a beau ideal of a 
game was played. The sward was 
faultless, and there wa# no wind to in
terfere with the play. Montreal was 
strong in the back, and seldom did they 

McGiU was weak in this 
Montreal secured 9 points 

In the

7.30CORNICE POLES.
ROOM MOULDING,

- PICTURE FRAMES.
Toronto.

iiw
6.90 4.00 10.40 H.MBrokers. 213^215 Board of G.W.B,

10.00
p.m. am. p.m. 

6.30 13.00 n. 0.00 5.45
4.00 lAiOpm 11 pm 

10.00

Am.G. W. YARKER. The
•iDairy Produce.

Commission prices : Choice tub 17c. to 
18c- bakers’, 13c. to 16c.; pound rolls, 17c. 
to 20c.; and creamery 20c. to 23c. Eggs, 
cold storage, 14c to 16c; strictly fresh, 
15 l-2c to 16c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c. 

Poultry and Provisions. 
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 
' per pair; ducks, 45c to 60c; geese, 

5c to 6c; turkeys 8c to 9c per pound. 
Dressed hogs steady at $6.50 to $5.85. 
Hams, smoked, sell at lll-2e to 12 l-2c: 
bacon, long clear. 8 l-4c to 8.1-2c; break
fast bacon, ll l-2c to 121-36; rolls, 9c; 

. shoulder mess, $14 to $14.60 per barrel; 
r mess pork, $17 to $17.50; do., shortcut, 

$17.50 to $18; lard, in pails, 9 3-4c; tubs, 
9 l-2e; tierces, 9c.

Beef, forequarters, S l-3c to 4 l-2c;

w ood j
he knel% U .8.N.Ys s a»

U.S. Western States....8.30 U noon l 9.00 8.M10.30 f
English mail» close ou Monday» am) 

Thursday» at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays a| 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.15 p.m. Supi 
plementary mails to Mondays and Thurso 
days close on Tuesdays and Brie 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates uf English mails* lor the month of 
Oetuoer: 1, s, 8$ *, 5, o, U, iu. 11, U, 13, 15, 16, là, 
10, 20. «, 28, 24. 85. Jti. 27. *1. bU.

N.B.—There are branoh postoffice» in 
every part of the olty. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local : 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to mak4 
orders payable at suoh Branch Postoffioe* oroers P J T, C. paTTBSON. P, M, j

MEDLAND & JONES Hayter-Street,Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
financed. Partnerships secured*v 9

capitalized or Agents end Brokers, Mall 
Bul.dlng.

* General Insurance

I Tit
taken
•eqw-i

UNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTO, Representing Scottish Union and National In 
sur ones Company of North America. Accident 
Insurance Company of North America, Guar
antee Company of North America. Canada Ac 
cident AMurauce Corncam. Telephones—Office 
1067; W. A. Menland 2309: A.JF. Jones. 5023. 746

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worjy drink

I Vmiss a pass.
in'"the Nirst half and McGill 4. 
second Montreal made 6 points and Mc
Gill nothing, making the score 15 to 4 
In favor of Montreal.

Henry A. King & Co.’s e.Dcial from F. 
G. Logan St Co., Chicago: Wheat dull to- 
day and the week ends with some dis
appointment to holders, but without any 
material decline, though any decline now 
at the price looks large. The market ie 
struggling with increasing supplies, and 
notwithstanding the principal increases 

found at Minneapolis and Duluth 
which markets are from 2c to 3c per 
bushel above us. The surroundings of the 
market otherwise are quite favorable; 
good clearances, good milling demand,

■7 35c SALVADOR■

1/ Oysters Bottles Only. 340
Trv It. - It would be a gro.i tnjuitice 

to confound that itandard healing agent-
ESE1?!Bm"ory,al’.na Langent*

Vühi» OU Is, on the contrary, eminently cobl- 
and ioothing when applied externa^ to 

love pain, and powerfully remedial when
swallowed.

85Served In Every Style. moimM&LTût & Cq.their clothes with Pearline can’t understand.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
“this is as good as** or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

peddled, if vour grocer sends 
JAMES 'PYLE, New York.

are KENSINGTON DAIRY

imitation, be honest—send it back.

1 Lager Brewers, Toronto.453 1-2 Yonge-street. opposite 
College-street.FALSE—Fearline is never' £fi 380you an
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